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I General Report
I NTRODU CT IO N
T he Coasta l Eco logy Research Stat ion was opened ofi cia lly by Pr ofessor
J. A. Steers on 14th July 1969, aft er an int roduct ion by Professor A . R .
Cla pham, F .R .S., at tha t t ime Chairm an of the N at ure Co nservancy' s
Scient ifi c Policy Committee. We were delighted tha t P rofessor Steers agreed
to open the Station beca use of h is lifelong interest in, knowledge of, and
aboye all enthusiasm for the preservat ion of the coast . It was especially
fi tt ing in view of his extensive research es on the N orfolk coast an d long held
convict ion that a nat iona lly orientated coastal research sta t ion should be
established in East Anglia .
The R esea rch Station was designed by M r . D avid Luckhurst , arch itect
of Messrs. Fielden and M awson, N orwich and was built by M essers.
W. S. Lusher and Son, also of Norwich. It shares a pleasantly landscaped site
with othe r resea rch sta tion s at Co lney, close to the University of East Anglia .
The period covered by this rep ort is ef ect ively the four years from 1969
to 1972.
R EASONS FOR ESTA BLISH ING TH E R ESEAR CH S TA TI ON AN D SIT IN G IT IN
N OR W ICH
Ecologists and coastal physiographer s have been aware of the need fo r a
cent re fo r coasta l ecology research for m any years. Their studies revealed
the enorm ous va riety of coasta l habitats in the British Isles and the wealth
of wild life they support. They were aware that their knowledge of the complex
processes controlling structure and biology of the coast could be put to use,
but the value of this knowledge was not widely understood and accepted .
Three even ts in the present century drew sectors of public at tention to the
value of the coast . At the turn of the century the R oyal Com mission on
Coast Erosion submitted its rep ort to Parliament . In 1953, 300 people lost
their lives and some 160,000 acres of land were inundat ed by coasta l fl ooding
in south ea st England . The third event was the extensive oil pollution of the
Cornish and Brit tany coasts when the oil tanker 'Torrey Ca nyon ' went aground
in 1967 releasing about 100,000 tons of oil. This happened when more and
more people and an increasing number of car owners had the desire and
time to get out of the towns and enjoy the country and above all the coast .
The widespread publicity given to this d isaster focussed everyone's attention
on the coast and created the cond ition s fo r greater investment of public
fund s in environmental research . The Coastal Ecology Resea rch Stat ion is a
part of this investment .  There were a number of good reasons fo r establish ing the Stat ion and
siting it in N orwich . The N ature Co nserva ncy has the j ob of managing an
extensive series of Nat ional N at ure Reserves and 35 of these include some
60,000 to 70,000 acres of coastal land. Ecological advice is needed for the
ef ective management of this land to pro tect its wild life resources. It is also
needed to ad vise other coasta l land owners and users wh o have a direct or
indirect interest in coasta l wild life resources. N ow these resources, especially
on the Sco tt ish coast, are by no means as well known as many peo ple assume.
So, in addition to research directed towards management , the Sta tion exists
to promote survey and assessment of wild life resources thro ughout the coast
of G reat Britain . It might seem logical to site a coastal research sta tion on the
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coast , I n fact , Norwich was chosen because it is near to a fi ne range of coasta l
sites and a number of Nature R eserves. It also provides excellent opportuni-
ties fo r colla bora t ive research and tra ining in associa tion with the U niversity
of East A nglia .
T here was one o ther impor tan t considera tion . The hard coasts, the clif
coasts of the north an d west, were by t heir na ture not so vulnera ble to human
infl uence. The soft coastline, the t idal flat s, salt mar shes and sand dunes
of south east England , were especially vulnera ble to pollution, huma n
disturb ance or rec lamat ion of one sort or another. It was foreseen that
inform ation would be needed on the ecology of maj or coasta l systems like
the Wash or the Thames estua ry where the pace of reclamation and other
develop ment was likely to be stepped up. The rate of acceleration at which
this pace of develo pment would increa se, not only at these sites, but on ma ny
other part s of the coast was less evident .
2. V A L UE OF TH E C OASTLINE
Coasta l fea tures like sand dunes, salt ma rshes, and grassed sea em bank-
ments help to pro tect land from erosion by the sea . Wild life resources of
tidal fl at s and salt marshes can be cropp ed . The coast is also an ideal environ-
ment fo r both recreation and ed uca tion . Each of these special va lues of the
coast depends in part o n the plants and anima ls tha t live there . F or exa mple,
sa lt ma rsh plant s like Cord grass  (Spar tina angl ica)  fo rm a pro tect ive apron
on m ud in fr ont of sea wa lls and help to red uce wave act ion. They also help
to build new land wh ich can be reclaimed from the sea. Sand dune gra sses
like Sea Lyme gra ss  ( Elymus arenarius)  or Marram  (Ammophila  arenaria)
tra p wind-b lown sand and ra ise pro tect ive dune ba rriers. Salt ma rsh gra sses
provide extensive pastura ge on the west coast which is crop ped by stock and
wildfowl. The d iversity of coast a l habita ts and their fl ora and fauna fo rm ideal
breed ing grounds fo r new kinds of plants and animals and provide a ra nge
of open ground on wh ich these new genet ic combinat ions can survive. It is
no accident tha t many of our crop plants—cabbage, ka le, beet—origina ted
on the coast . T ida l fl ats supply game for the wildfowler, shell-fi sh, and vital
food supplies fo r birds, and fi sh .
F or those who simply want to relax in a boa t or on a beach, the wildlife
of the coast forms a living tapest ry of co lou r and sound, a vital background
wh ich enhances the quality of a holida y in subtle but reward ing ways.
The resea rch and ed uca t iona l va lue of the coastline cannot be over-str essed .
The changing environment and the plant s and animals it suppo rts provide a
challenging fi eld of study for re search wo rkers and a st imulus to the interest
of students of all ages. Awaken ing int erest and study leads to real appre-
ciat ion of the va lue of wildlife and a desire to protect it .
3. T H REATS TO C OA STA L W IL DLIFE
Plants and animals that live on the coast a re adj usted to living in less
stable conditions than those in an inla nd wood land or moorland fo r exa mple.
Bu t there are st ill lim its to t he amount of disturbance they ca n tolerate.
Changes in the amount of ma terial (physical or biological) put into or taken
out of a coasta l system can t rigger furt her changes in its wild life resources.
Alterat ions to wa ter amount change wild life patterns. Decrea ses occur in the
form of lowered wa ter tables adjo ining built-up areas thro ugh domestic
and ind ustrial ext ract ion . Increases in fresh water fl ow into est ua ries occu r
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thro ugh improved drainage of ag ricultura l area s in the catchment . If the
water table of a dune system is lowered thro ugh extract ion, the varied fl ora
of dune slacks will be threatened . We know this has ha ppened in Holland
and we believe it may be responsible for changes at Ainsdale, Lanca shire .
Increased fresh water fl ow into estuaries alters sa linity gradient s and con-
sequently the zona t ions of estua rine plants and animals.
Increa ses in sediment through increased cult ivation in catchments alters
both the ra te of accret ion on salt ma rshes and the turbidity of estuarine waters .
Discharge of mining waste to the D urham coast is believed to have red uced
light supplies fo r algal growth there. Beach mining in Shet land has dest royed
populat ions of the ra re Oyster Plant  (M ertensia mari tima)  and quarrying
disturbs sea b ird popula tions.
Profound changes in t ro phic (food) rela t ionships in est ua ries and coasta l
waters can be ca used by increases in nutrient and toxin inputs deriving from
fert ilizers, chemica l sprays, industrial and domestic efl uents, and o il po llut -
ion . T hese ef ects are most appa rent in southe rn estuaries like Poole
Harbour, D orset where they appear to favour growt h of micro-organisms
ra the r than macro-organisms. This in turn af ects the birds that feed on
macro-organic resources.
Equa lly signifi ca nt changes ca n be produced by input of plant or anima l
species in great am ount s or numbers. Pine t rees or Sea Buckthorn  ( Hippophaa
rhamnoides)  ca n domina te dune grassland s and shade out a great va riety of
species. People in large numbers also reduce the variety of wild life, as at
Ca mber in Sussex. Tram pling had fo rmerly dest royed much of the dune
vegeta tion, but this is now being restored by art ifi cia l mea ns. Tra mpling also
has ser ious ef ect s on clif top turf , already under stress from drought and
salt spray infl uences.
Cropping and disease exert selective ef ects on coastal wildlife resources.
Co lourful plants like the Sea Lavenders  ( Limonium  spp.)  are suppressed by
grazing, and resources like Eel grass  (Zostera) ,  a vital food pla nt of Bren t
Geese, may be destroyed by d isease.
Now, although we know, in a genera l way , the ef ect of these d if erent
factors, we are st ill a long way fro m being able to measure them ef ectively
or assess exa ct ly how they are af ect ing fl uct uating wildlife populations. -
This is especially t rue of la rge scale plans to t ra nsform coasta l systems fo r
human use such as the M aplin Airport plan or Wash Water Storage pro posal .
4. A CTION TO SA FEGUA RD C OASTA L W ILD LI FE R ESOU RCES
A N at iona l review of sites of scientifi c importance has been organized
by the Nat ure Conservancy . The coasta l co nt ribut ion to this based its
fi ndings on an est ima te of the relat ive proportions and d istribu tions of
ind ividua l habita t types in relat ion to total coasta l habitat resources. The
value of the best sites was assessed by semi-qua nt ita t ive-criteria such as size,
physiogra phic interest, wildlife populat ions, species d iversity, geographica l
limits of species and exten t of human interference. This has given us a ya rd-
stick fo r compara tive assessment of sites and at the same time revealed j ust
how limited our knowledge of coasta l wildlife populat ions is.
Basic survey of coastal sites is ca rried out by members of the Coasta l
Ecology Resea rch Sta tion at the req uest of Regional staf of the Nature
Conservancy or in connection with its own research . It is at the Regiona l
level that the case for acquiring a Nat ional Nature Reser ve or designating a
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F ig . 1 . So m e o f the sites visited by the Coa sta l Ecology R esea rch Sta tion
sta f in connection with advisory wo rk (1969- 72
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site as of Special Scientifi c Im portance is hammered out . At this level also
there is a fer tile exchange of ideas and inform at ion with Research Sta tion
staf on activit ies af ecting coasta l sites throughout Grea t Brita in. Work
on coastal wild life pro blems is expand ed through contacts with University
D epar tment s and st udents seek ing advice on coasta l problems. In 1972 the
Coastal Ecology R esea rch Station received about 20 req uests fo r ad vice on
sand d une management alone. In every case advice is tempered with regard to
the wildlife resources of the site and owners are frequent ly in a bet ter position
to protect these after consultation.
Research is directed toward s bet ter understa nding of coastal systems and
better control of changes within them . We aim to communicate and see ou r
ideas tra nslated into action and , from the results, to improve the qua lity of
our pred ictions of coasta l wildlife changes.
5: PATT ERN OF R ESEARCH
The resea rch programme grew from init ial intensive stud ies on the dynamic
development of salt marshes. This emphasised the need fo r measurem ents at
boundaries where signifi ca nt changes occur as a usefu l approach to the
study of biological systems in the fi eld . It a lso underlined the va lue of
st udying comm on species which by their structure or abu ndance exert a
cont rolling infl uence on the nature of the habit at. Wider coverage of coasta l
problems was developed by expanding studies into other coasta l habit at s.
G reater understa nd ing has been achieved by developing a team approach
with scient ists representing dif erent disciplines. The team approach is
part icularly suited to the study of large coastal systems like Morecam be
Bay or the Wa sh.
1968169
When the Research Station was fi rst occupied in the autumn of 1968,
initial research studies on sa lt marshes in so uthern England were being
completed . Stud ies on uses of a ir photogra phy fo r record ing coastal plant
populat ion changes were in progress on the sh ingle beach at D ungeness in
conj unct ion with ground stud ies of its vegetation . A cont ribut ion to the
study of the bio logy of Morecambe Bay in rela tion to proposals for an
est ua rine ba rrage was sta rted .
1969170
Research strategy was reviewed at a Coastal Habitat Team meeting in
Spring 1969 and the vital importance of balancing our programm e with
st udies on coasta l inverteb ra te animals was emphasised . Prelimina ry stud ies
on invertebra te populations of tidal lit ter commenced in 1969 and wo rk was
promoted on the trop hic relations of the newly adapted fa una living in
Spartina  ma rsh.
Genecological st ud ies on comm on salt marsh pasture grasses began witfi
st udies on the role of phenotyp ic plasticity in ad ap tat ion to habita t gra dients,
in associat ion with the applied stud ies on salt ma rsh at Morecambe Bay.
Techniques fo r the simulta neous su rvey of p lant and animal associa tes
on t idal fl at s and salt marsh were t ried out at H olkham, N orfo lk. A working
party was set up to rep ort on a nat ional policy for the man agement of the
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in vasive shrub Sea Buckthorn on dunes. T he year was mar ked by a great
increase in req uests fo r advice on dune ma nagement and it was eviden t that
expansion of resea rch on this was needed . After consultat ion with the Road
Research Laboratory a small invest igation was star ted on the sign ifi ca nce of
winter sa lt ing to road side soil and vegetation .
1970171
T here was expa nsion of work into managem ent st udies on the ef ects of
fi re, t ra mpling and mowing on sand d une vegetation, and of fl uoride air
pollutio n on clif vegetat ion in Anglesey. Work on the fauna of a va riety of
stra nd lines was expanded , while stud ies on sh ingle beach vegetat ion con-
tinued . This year a lso saw the complet ion of the lvlorecambe Bay study,
culmina ting in a re po rt giving pred ictions of the type of vegetat ional changes
likely to fo llow construct ion of an est ua rine barrage. This study was of
pa rt icular signifi cance, because fo r the fi rst time biologist s were working in
close associa t ion with engineers on the consequences of a la rge scale project
to alter a pa rt of our coast line. P rim ary survey was extended to Scottish
co astal sites in Argyllshire and to the surp risingly little known Essex coastal
marshlands.
1971172
By 197 1 work progra mmes were established in most of the imp rortant
coasta l habitat types and the recruitmen t of per ma nent staf was more or
less com pleted . In the lesser known habitats the em phasis lay on survey.
The fa una of t idal fl ats was stud ied at H olkham, N orfolk ; Dengie, Essex ;
Poole, D orset and in the Moray Firth in Scot land . Pr ima ry survey of coast al
vegetat ion was extended to fu rther sites in Wales and Scotland and a study
group set up to report on clif vegetation survey techniques.
In better known hab ita t types emphasis was on experimenta l management
research . Turf cut ting , rotava t ion and her bicide ef ect s on the vegetat ion
were being st udied on sa lt 'marshes ; ef ects of t ra mpling, mowing, grazing
and fert ilising on dunes.
1972 saw a dra ma tic change in emphasis in the pat tern of our wo rk with the
tem pora ry appo intment of two teams of scientists on a cont ract basis.
They a re contribu ting to studies of the ecologica l implicat ions of proposals
to build fresh wa ter impoundment s in the Wash and an airp ort at Maplin
Sands, Essex. The em phasis in both these proj ect s is on intensive study of the
coastal system s as a whole. Whereas in Morecambe Bay it was possible to
est ablish only broad correlat ions, the more comp rehensive attack on the
present pro blems should resu lt in better insight int o the way the system s work
and change when altered . This cont ract work has given us bet ter coverage
of d iscip lines, e.g. ornithology and algology, and much improved co llaboration
with o ther coastal workers in rela ted fi elds of study.
6. L IAI SON A CTIVIT IES
As a fo llow up to the assessment of coastal sites in Grea t Brita in , broad
recommendations on the management of those considered of national
importance were completed as pa rt of a M anagement Review in January 1972.
We maintain very ef ective internal lia ison t hrough the med ium of the
Coasta l H abita t Tea m . This brings together representat ives of the varied
coastal interests within the N ature Co nservancy every yea r or so to d iscuss
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research act ivit ies and re-defi ne pr iori ties in the l ight of current needs. I t
operates also through Working Part ies to get specifi c prior it ies dealt with
(see Publications—' Report on the M anagement of Sea Buckthorn' and
' Repor t of the Sea-Clif Vegetation Study Group) .
The staf of the Coastal Ecology Research Station have the benefi t of
assistance and advice f rom Specialist Units and Sections of the Nature
Conservancy based elsewhere. We are part icularly grateful for the extensive
help given by the Soi l Chemical Section (Merlewood) and the L ibrary and
the Biometrics Section (London). I n addit ion we much appreciate colla-
borative help given by the Biological Records Centre (Monks Wood), the
Pedological Section (Bangor) and other sect ions l i ke the Geology and
Physiography Section (Newbury) wi th whom we are in consultation f rom
time to t ime. Last , but by no means least we are especially grateful for the
help and guidance of Administrative Sections both at the headquarters of
the Nature Conservancy and the N atural Environment Research Counci l
(London) part icularly in relation to the complexities of cont ract work and
the recruit ing programmes these involve.
A part f rom day-to-day informal contacts we communicate on a more
formal basis with other government agencies in a variety of ways. These
may be writ ten submissions, as in 1968 to the Coastal Preservat ion and
Development Survey publ ished by the National Parks Commission, or
through Working Parties or Liaison Committees. We welcomed especial ly
the opportunity to be represented on Work ing Party I I (Near shore ecology)
concerned with the development of part of the proj ected research programme
of the Institute of M arine Environmental Research and on the Natural
Environment Research Council' s Working Party on Estuarine Research.
Through fi aison committees concerned with drawing up .specifi cations
relating to Wash and Map li n proj ects we developed di rect contact wit h
members of the Water Resources Board and of the Department of the
Environment's Hydraulic Research Stat ion. T his kind of contact can only
lead to more ef ective multi-discipl inary approaches to the problems of the
coast. It is particular ly rewarding to see engineers, physiographers and
ecologists working side by side in such work. We are much indebted to the
Royal A ir Force and in particular, t he Offi cer Commanding and personnel
of R.A .F. K in loss and to the Commanding Ofi cer and personnel of the
Royal Marines A mphibious Training Unit , Hamwort hy for special facil it ies
in relation to coastal surveys.
I n 1969 the Nature Conservancy organized a most productive seminar
with National Trust Agents at M onks Wood Research Station. T his led
d irectly to a great increase in requests for advice from Nat ional T rust
Agents concerned with coastal problems. National T rust coastal land, so
ef ecti vely increased in recent years by their highly successful 'Operation
Neptune' campaign, carr ies a wealth of wi ldl ife and we welcome the chance
to be involved in its management . M uch relevant informat ion was brought
together and disseminated at the most successful Dune Conservation Study
Conference organized j ointly by M r. Frank T indall (County Planning
Ofi cer, East Lothian) and the Nature Conservancy at North Berwick,
East' Lothian in 1970.
Over 100 lectures, seminars or fi eld demonstrations have been given by
staf during the past 4 years. We have, of course, close ties with our neigh-
bours in the University of East A nglia, and contr ibute a short course of
lectures in Coastal Ecology for second year undergraduate students. A paft
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from formal lin ks through m em bership of the Board Committee of the
School of Biologica l Sciences, there is much info rmal contact through
seminars and research .
We a re part icula rly grateful to studen t member s of the U niversity of
Ea st Anglia Co nservat ion Co rps who assisted in bitt er ly cold weather in
M arch 1972 in a successful attempt to transplant  Zostera,  an important food
pla nt of Brent geese. Valuable co llaborative relat ions with colleagues in a
number of o ther Universities, here and abroad , are continually developing .
We are keenly aware of the vital cont ribution that Voluntar y Bodies make
to the care and pro tection of coastal wildlife and especially birds. It is a
privilege to contribute as a member of the Research Com mit tee of the R oyal
Society fo r the P ro tect ion of Birds and to have been involved with the very
va luab le Birds of Estuar ies enquiry organized j oin tly by the British Trust
fo r Orn ithology and the R oyal Society fo r the Pro tection of Birds. It was a
plea sant task also to have the opport unity of ina ugurating the newly fo rmed
Estuar ine and Brac kish Water Sciences Association in Lond on on October
13th 197 1. This independent organizatio n acts as a ra llying poin t fo r the
'ma ny va ried int erest s concerned with ou r est ua ries.
Outside G reat Britain we were glad to take pa rt in the select ion of potential
nature reserve sites on the coast of N orther n Ire land and to contribu te to the
Re port of the Coasta l G roup to the N orthern Ireland N ature Reserves
Co mmittee. A further contribution was given at the conference on 'Physio-
graphy, Ecology and use of the North Coast of Northern Ireland' , held at
Ulster University, Coleraine in 1970. M ore recently advice was given at the
req uest of the Ir ish Wildb ird Conservancy on rubbish dumping proposals at
the N orth Bu ll Island Bird Sanctuary, D ublin and to the Island Development
Co mm ittee, Jersey, Channel Islands, on the development of the Quennevais
sand dunes.
7. R EPORT S AN D P UBL ICATION S
Our wo rk is rep orted in a variety of ways because we are not only con-
cerned with the ad vancement of knowledge but also with its applicat ion to
everyday pro blems on the coa st .
A fu ll list of publica tions and reports of the Coasta l Ecology Sect ion and
the Coastal Ecology Research Sta tion is given in Section VII .
A series of pa per s ha ve been published ma inly in the Journal of Ecology
on the eco logy of  Spar tina  salt marshes in so uthern England and on the sh ingle
beach vegetation of Dungeness. A substant ial pa rt of one issue of the Journa l
of App lied Eco logy was devoted to papers on the ecology of Morecambe Bay
fo llowing contribu tions to the Study Re port on this area in relat ion to the. ,
proposa l to build an est uarine ba rrage.
The Stat ion produces Research and Develo pment papers of work in
progress fo r limited circulat ion. These a re especially concerned with the
develo pment of techniques in coasta l eco logy research.
Two study group reports to which sta f have cont ributed have been com-
pleted , the Report of the Sea-c lif Vegetat ion Study Gro up and that of the
Hippophae  Study G ro up, and a book on the ' Eco logy of Salt Mar shes and
Sa nd D unes ' has been published .
(D. S. Ranwell)
S. ST A FF
The Coastal Ecology Section of the Nature Conservancy was based at
Furzebrook Researc h Sta tion , Dorset unt il the Coasta l Ecology Researc h
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Stat ion at N orwich was completed in 1968. At that time the section consisted
of D r. D . S. Ranwell, M r. J . C . E. H ubbard and Mr. R . E. Stebbings.
M r. H ubb ard came in ad vance of the rest of the Section and thanks to the
hospitality of Dr. Mart in George (R egio na l Ofi cer , East A nglia) , found
tempora ry accommod at ion at the Regional Ofi ce at Bracondale in N orwich .
F rom there he organized m ost ef ectively the t ra nsfer of equipment from
F urzebrook and helped to supervise the complet ion of the Coasta l Ecology
Resea rch Station. We recall also at this time the valuab le help we received
in our accountancy fr om M r. R . H . N . Timson, Execut ive Ofi cer at the
Norwich Regional Offi ce. By the end of 1968, fi ve sta f were in post including
M iss R . P . H attey, Clerical Ofi cer in charge of administration mat ters and
M iss S. Porter who assisted in research studies. In the following yea r seven
additional sta f ar rived and M iss S. Porter resigned to take up a position at
the D ereham High School. M iss E. J . Reeve was appointed as Short hand/
Typist and M r. B. W . E. A usten as Stat ion Secretary. The scient ifi c staf
was strengthened by the appointment of D r. S. McG rorty (inverteb rate
zoologist) and Mr . R . M . F uller , M iss  J.  Pizzey, M r. R . Scott and Miss
J . M . Winn assist ing o ther research studies.
D r. A . J . Gray was outposted to Merlewood Resea rch Stat ion in 1968 for
two yea rs in charge of the M orecam be Bay salt marsh study in which he was
assisted by M r. P . Adam s. D r. G ray returned to N orwich to develop gene-
colog ical studies in com mon coastal grasses. •We are most grateful to
M r. J . N . R. Jef ers (D irector of Merlewood Research Sta tion) fo r providing
accommodation fo r D r. Gra y and the opp ortunity fo r valua ble int erchange
of ideas with other scient ists at Merlewood. M r. D . G . H ewett (botanist)
j oined the sta f and was out-posted to the Headquarters of the Nature
Conservancy in Wales at Bangor, where he has developed ma nagement
studies in Welsh coasta l habitats and va lua ble lia ison with Regional sta f in
Wales. Aga in our thanks are due to D r. R . E. H ughes, Director of N ature
Conservancy Wales fo r providing accom modat ion and fac ilit ies. Mr . P. G.
Ainsworth was ap pointed Labora tory Stewa rd and Mr. R. J . Parsell took
charge of the G rowth Cabinets. After much valua ble work iri-ti Atlf botanical
and zoologica l fi elds of coasta l ecology, M r. R. E. Stebbine ; 'who had a
lifelo ng interest in bat s, at last achieved his am bit ion to work fu ll t ime on
them . He left in Aut um n 1970 to ca rry out a Ph.D . study at the University
of East Anglia prio r to joining M onks Wood Research Stat ion to do research
on mamma ls.
D r. L . A . Boorman (botanist) j oined us in 197 1 to work on sand dune
ecology and M iss S. S. A nderson to work on invertebra tes. M rs. C. M.
Wilcockson rep laced M iss R . P. Hattey as Clerical Ofi cer and M iss  J.  M.
Winn left to get married . By the end of 1971 there were 12 Scientifi c and
three Adm inistrative sta f , a com plement of 15 in all.
By the end of 1972 this number had more than doubled with the addition
of 15 ext ra scient ifi c and three ad minist rat ive sta f ap pointed on a tem po rary
basis to work on the Wa sh and Maplin proj ects. D uring the yea r Miss S. S.
A nderson t ra nsferred to the Institu te of Marine Environmental Resea rch ,
Seals Resea rch Unit, Lowestoft leaving us with a total complement of 32
by the end of the year.
D r . A. J . Gra y was successful in obta ining a Ph.D . (University of Keele)
in 1971 with a thesis on 'Var iat ion in  Aster tripolium  L . with part icular
reference to some British populations' . Mr. J . C. E. H ub bard registered
for an M.Phil. degree course at T he City U niversity in January 1971
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with a study of 'A er ial imagery as an aid to the survey of coasta l veget at ion' ,
D r . S. M cG rorty successfully obta ined a Ph .D . (Leeds University) in 1972
with a thesis on 'F actors af ecting the d istribution of  Bathyp oreia  species
(Amphipod a) ' . M r . R . Parse 11 gained the H igher N at ional Cert ifi cate as a
result of pa rt t ime study at N orwich Cit y College.
D r . S. McG rorty and Miss S. S. Anderson were promoted to H igher
Scient ifi c Offi cer in 197 1 (B .  W.  E. A usten)
9. A C COMMOD AT IO N AN D F ACILIT IES
(a)  Buildings
The Stat ion was com pleted sufi cient ly fo r occupation in aut umn 1968.
It consisted of a single sto rey block with laborat ory accom modat ion , growth
ca binet room, lib ra ry and herb a rium room and administra tive accom -
m od at ion . The fi rst greenhouse unit was erected in 1969. A bird and ma mmal-
A  Bird and Mammal—proof plan t cage at the Research Sta tion.
photography by R . M . Fuller
proof plant cage fo r growth t rials was set up in 1970. New growth ca binets
(two units) were insta lled in 197 1 and a new wing consist ing of a conference
room , wo rksho p and ga rage were added to the existing building . T he green-
house was extended by a second unit in the sam e yea r.
I G ENERA L REPO RT I
Accomm odat ion was leased at Wells, close to the H olkham N at ional
Nature Reserve an impo rtant •work ing site, and converted for use as a fi eld
labora tory in 1972. A property close to the Wa sh was leased from the Royal
Society fo r the P ro tection of Birds to provide fi eld labo ra tory and living
accommodat ion fo r scientists working on the Wa sh project . An additional
detac hed block, to provide labo ratory fac ilities fo r the ext ra sta f recruited
for the Wash and Maplin projects is now completed .
(b)  Controlled environment f acil i ties
A pair of Prestcold contro lled environment ca binets comprise a major
pa rt of these fac ilit ies. Each ca binet has a plant growth space 1.4 m x 1.4 m x
1.2 m high. T he tempera ture within the space can be cont ro lled to within 1°C
and over a ra nge of 5°C to 35°C . T he relat ive humidity ca n be contro lled
(+ 5 %) within a ra nge of 50 % to 95%.
Above the growth space are fi fty-fi ve 5foot 60w warm white fluorescent
tubes a rranged in two ba nks. Four 60w tungsten lamps boost the amount of
the red end of the spect rum available. The ma ximum light intensity at the
chamber fl oor is 40,000 lux . Fa cilities allow for alternat ing 'day' and 'night '
regimes.
A single glycol cooling system provides cooling fo r both ca binets. A d irect
expansion cooling system maintains the lamps at a tempera ture of 30°C,
thus ensuring uniform illuminat ion in t ime and space. Situa ted in the same
room as the refrigerat ion equipment is an emergency genera tor. This is on
perm anent stand by and cu ts in immediately a power failure occurs, thus
ensuring cont inuous running of the ca binets and all ancilla ries.
Permanent records of tem perature, humidity, day-lepgfl i , light intensity
and lamp tem perature in bo th cabinets are provided by a "F oster-Cam bridge
twelve channel cha rt recorder .
Two 8 I /hr st ills provide d istilled water both for the humidifi cation equip-
ment with in the ca binets and also supply a four hund red litre sto re of d istilled
water fo r use in m aking up culture solut ions and fo r watering experimen ta l
ma terial, where necessary.
Underground tanks are connected to the cabinets so tha t liqu ids may be
pumped into the ca binets to pro vide continuo us cult ure cond itions or with the
aid of time switches, t ida l reg imes may be simulated .
(c)  Workshop
T he workshop has only recently been completed and has a lready proved to
be a great asset to the research progra mm e. It has been designed with windows
on the west and north wa lls to give the maximum amount of even light .
Adjoining the workshop is a ga rage/sto reroom which is used for the stora ge
of t imber, metal sect ions, sheet materia ls and slott ed angle on purp ose-built
ra cks. The workshop eq uipment includes a small meta l-turning lathe, a
woodworking lathe, circular saw bench and bench drill.
(d)  Dark room
The darkroom is eq uipped with a wet bench on one side consist ing of a
sink and d ra ining board unit a longside a sta inless steel print washer set in
the bench. This side is used fo r the processing of prints a nd fi lm . On the other
side of the room is the dry bench, which 'is used fo r exposure work, and is
eq uipped with a 35mm en larger and a second enla rger fo r 35mm, 21 x 21",
70mm and 5" x 4" negat ives which is fi tted with a 'co ld- ligh t ' source. Other
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equipm ent inc ludes an automatic sta bilisation print processo r, a 15" ro tary
pr int glazer , a contact printer fo r use with large nega tives up to 10 x 8",
and a fi lm drying cabinet .
(e)  Field Equipment
The Stat ion has two dinghies. One is an 8 ' fi breglass boat which ca n be
used fo r crossing creeks and rivers . The second is a 10 ' 6" infl atab le rubber
dinghy. It ca n ca rry four people and equipment and is equipped with a
small outboa rd m otor.
Another item of specialised equipment for use in the fi eld is a minia ture
tra ctor, powered by a single cylinder air-coo led engine. Power take of point s
are provided at the front and rear of the vehicle, and a pulley-drive power
take of is provided under the m id-po int  of  the vehicle fo r m id-mounted
implements.
The stat ion has surveying eq uipm ent includ ing two leve ls and a theodolite.
In associa tio n with this equipment we have a pa ir  of  portab le 2-way radios
for comm unicat ion when surveying over long dista nces.
( P. G.  Ainsworth, R. J . Parsell)
10 . S PORT S AN D SOCIA L C L U R
The annua l C hristmas Party continues to be the ma in socia l event  of  the
yea r, a ttra ct ing an ever increa sing number of guest s. Also very popu lar in
1972 was an evening cr uise alo ng the River Yare in the motor vessel " Rega l
Lady" . With the licensed bar doing a brisk t rade the passengers were soon in
the mood to enjoy the m usic a nd dancing. Supper was also served on board .
A charity dance held at the Ho rning Ferry and orga nized by Mike Curry
and Liz R eeve ra ised over 100 fo r the Burlingham Ch ildren's Home. A fi ne
ef ort, and ma ny thanks to Liz and to M ike who so kind ly brought along his
discotheque " Wild Things" fo r the evening.
Colney United, a combined C .E.R .S./Brit ish Sugar Corpora tion Sunday
soccer team was formed at the start of the 1972/73 sea son. With a squad of some
16/ 17 players they have a  full  fi xture list and recent results have been very
good.
The ladies too a re expend ing a great dea l  of  energy d uring lunch hour
netball sessions. They have combined with the John Innes Institute and are
trying to a rra nge suita ble fi xt ures. Any challenges for eit her football or
netball?
Other act ivit ies include tennis, table tennis, squash etc. which are played at
the University  of  East Anglia's fi ne new sports centre. These fac ilities are
grea tly appreciated and the thanks of all p layers go to the University and in
particula r the staf  of  the spo rts centre.
(B.  IV.  E. Austen)
I I Techniques of Survey and Populat ion Assessment
I NTROD UCTION
T he purpose of this work is to impro ve our knowledge of coastal wild life
resources. It also aims to impro ve and develop techniques fo r the measure-
ment of coasta l habita t resources and assessment of coasta l wildlife
populations. To meet the needs of those who have to ma ke decisions on land
use we must supply quantita tive information about the relat ive importance
of d if erent sites and their wildlife populat ions. To achieve this we need to
develop both simple and pract ical methods to give general orders of size.
In the longer term we also need more accurate methods which ca n be applied
in a unifi ed way to the problems of resource assessment .
1 . A P P LICATION OF R EMOTE S ENSING T EC HN IQU ES TO T HE -S T UD Y OF
C OASTAL VEGETAT IO N .
T he stud ies have been aimed at understanding the process of aeria l
survey with pa rt icular reference to the inter pretation and map ping of
vegetat ion . They originated from the use of aeria l photogra phs to prod uce
simple ma ps, quan tita tive assessments and estimates of change. T he work
was rest ricted to two sites in sout hern England, namely the salt m ar sh,
brack ish marsh and mud fl at s of the Fa rlington Marshes in H am pshire and
the shingle, sand dunes, sa lt marshes of D ungeness, Kent . The fo rmer was
used to study vegetation in rela t ion to sea son and fi lm type using sort ies
taken at bi-mo nt hly int erva ls thro ughout the yea r. It was ca rr ied out in
co llabora tion with Mr. B. G rim es, of the Nature Conservancy . D ungeness
has been the site of ecological stud ies fo r about 15 years and the vegetation
fo rms an int ricate pa tchwork of irregular shaped area s contra sting with the
shingle. It has proved an idea l site fo r testing interpretation from dif ere nt
scales of photography and also the d if erent seasons.
Aerial photography has been used not only for mapping large a rea s of
vegeta tion , but also fo r following the ef ects of rabbit grazing, using a gro und-
based fra me to produce ver tical stereo photogra phy at regular int erva ls of
time over the same area . A maj or study wa s started in 1969 to map 1000 acres
of shingle at a scale of I : 1000 to prod uce a reco rd of the ridge system as well
as the vegetat ion. It was carried out in co llabora tion with the sta f of City
University, London who provided the ground control for the aeria l photo-
graphic survey. D ungeness has since been used fo r examining fi lm/ fi lter
combinat ions and types of co lour fi lm. Experiments have been ca rr ied out .
on methods of density slicing as aids to interpretation and eva lua tion has,
been made of mach inery fo r the ra pid assessment of area measurement .
(J . C. E . H ubbard)
2. A SSESSMENT OF C OASTAL H ABIT AT R ESOU RCES U SIN G A ER IAL P HOT O-
G RA PH Y
Aerial photograp hy is a useful tool in survey of coasta l area s, especially
those Where accessibility proves a pro blem. The convent ional techniques of
plot ting and map product ion are however often considered too time con-.
suming and too specialised fo r general ecological purposes Less sophist icated
techniques ma y be adequate fo r m ore general survey.
A n aeria l photo-mosaic of H olkham Nationa l N at ure Reserve provided
a suitable base onto which to fi t a map ; over such a fl at a rea the pro blems
of d istort ion of the mosaic due to relief should be fairly small. A simple
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habita t m ap was dra wn from this and the area s of the four rep resentative
habita ts—sand-dune, salt ma rsh, reclaimed m arsh and fl at s were estimated
using a dot gr id.
The dot method was chosen since it is a simple way of measuring a rea on
complex highly dissected pa ttern s. This becam e of more sign ifi cance in the
second stage of this study when a salt mar sh vegeta tion map with even more
complex pattern s was const ructed . N ine salt marsh vegetat ion types could
be quite read ily recognised on the phot ographs. These were t raced together
with the adjacent ter restrial habitats and fi tted to the base obta ined fr om the
p hoto-mosaic. To check the validity of the interpret at ion a method of
quant ita tive fi eld ver ifi cation was develo ped, measuring presence or absence
of species in 100 x (10 cm)2 squares at 10 sites per " community" (or less if
there were less than the 10 sites). This enabled construct ion of a key based on
fr equency scores of the three top perennial species of each "community" .
I t was not possible to assess the total error in area estimates but error
est imates wer e made fo r each stage as far as possible.
To help evalua te the method an est imate of the t ime taken to achieve
ea ch sta ge was also made. The hab itat map and resource assessment
together with simple fi eld checks req uires 2- 3 work ing weeks for about
4000 hectares. To produce and m easure the 670 hectare vegetation map
takes a little longer , 3-4 week s, and quantita tive fi eld verifi cat ion and dat a
ana lysis adds a m onth or more to the task. These times assume perfect work ing
condition s and no problems but such conditions are rarely encountered .
Attention is now being turned to methods of predicting possible locations
of rare species believed to be associated with habitat boundar ies and vege-
tation t ra nsition zones.
(R . M . Fuller)
3. I N TER- TIDA L FLAT INVERT EBRAT E SUR VEY
The inver teb rate fauna of a number of British estuaries is well known,
pa rt icula rly those close to U niversities and m arine biology labora tories,
but the fauna of many estuaries and open-coast int ert idal fl at s is poo rly
known and befo re And erson's 1968- 9 survey of M orecambe Bay, none of the
very la rge areas of intertidal fl ats had been surveyed in their entirety. This
survey fo rm ed part of the M orecambe Bay Barra ge F easibility Study and
a imed to assess the invertebrate resources available as poten tial food for
wading birds and wildfowl by systemat ic sampling on a grid over the entire
intertidal area . It also attem pted to relate species dist ributions to physico-
chem ical soil para meters. This exercise wa s sufi cien tly successful to promote
requests by the Conservat ion Branch of the N ature Conservancy fo r similar
su rveys to be carr ied out in many other area s of importance fo r their over-
wintering fl ocks of waders and wildfowl. In part icular tho se where food
resources were very poorly known and where there was a n actua l or potential
threa t to the coastal eco-system were given priority.
Surveys have been carried out in the M oray F irth (samp ling March/April
1970 and 1971) and at the Ca erlaverock Nat ional Nature R eserve (M arch /
A pril 1972), areas in which ind ustria l pollu tion is a potential threat . Similar
surveys have been carried out on the D engie pen insula (September 197 1) and
R iver Blackwater estuary (September 1972), where changes are likely to
occur due to the extensive reclam at ion and airport constr uct ion proposed
at F oulness, immediately south of these two area s. A systematic sam pling
scheme was used in these surveys, similar to that used by Anderson (1970)
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in M orecam be Bay and aim ed to provide data on the present sta tus of the
`undisturbed ' invertebra te pop ula tion s at these sites.
It is often stated in the lit era ture that estuaries are char acterised by low
species diversity but high product ivity . This is probab ly only t rue in the
upper rea ches of estuar ies within the oligohalinicium (salinity ra nge 0.5—
3.0 % (Ek man, 1953)). We have ident ifi ed 82 species fr om the fi ve ar eas
studied and this does not include for example Barnacles seen on shells and
pebbles, but not taken in the core sam ples, or Nemertina, Nematoda,
Ant hazoa and Oligochaeta, which have not been identifi ed . Of course, many
of these species (52) wer e found in only one or two area s and in low densities
but 11 species,  N ereis diversicolort , A renicola marina*, Pygosp io elegans t ,
Cerastoderma (= Cardium) echde*, M acoma balthicat , Mya arenaria,
Hydrobia ul rae*, My tilus edulis, Corop hium volutator t , Crangon vulgaris
and  Carcinas maenas  were present in all the fi ve ar eas studied and those
asterisked were considered to be comm on species in three or more of the
fi ve areas and undoubtedly cont ain the most imp or tant bird food species :
Intertida l inver teb ra tes of food va lue to waders and wildfowl .
1. CO M MO N R AGW OR M (N ereis 7. M U SSE L (Mytilus cd ulis)
diversi I ) 8. BA LT IC TE LLIN (M acoma ba lth ica)
2. BA MBOO WOR M (C lymene torq uata) 9. Scrob icularia plan a
3. WH ITE R AGW OR MS (Nephthys 10. N ucu la t urgida
species) 11. CO M MON SH OR E CRAB (Carcinus
4. LU GWOR M (Aren icola mar ina) maen as)
5. H ydrobia ulvae 12. 'SAN D H OPPER '—A MPH IPOD
6. COCK LE (Cerastoder rna (= Ca rdium) (Ampelisca brevicornis)
ed ule)
 p hotography by R . M . Fuller
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a fu rther 18 species were fou nd in at least three of the area s and of these
3  N ep hthys  species, Oligocha ete species,  S crobicularia p lana  and  Scoloplos
arm inger  were the m ost abundant .
The Caervero ck N .N .R . sand fl at s and Morecam be Bay are very simila r
and show a clea r pattern of high level medium-coarse sand poor in ca rbon,
nitrogen and phosp horo us. N ot surpisingly the fa una and species abund ance
at the two sites were ver y similar ;  M acoma, Corophium, N ereis  and  Nephthys
species were pro bab ly the most important bird food items common to bot h .
Absolute values of the soil chemical pa ra meters were also very similar, but
organic n itrogen was co nsisten tly lower at Caerlaverock ind icat ing a poorer
micro-o rga nism content and this ma y refl ect the relat ive mo bility of the
sand s. T his is also probably the rea son why a large proport ion of the  Coro-
phium  at Ca erlaverock were the species  arenarium  which appea rs to prefer
'clearner ' sand s tha n  volutator.
The M ora y Fir th was very d if erent from Morecambe Bay and
Ca erlave rock . There was no clea r pa ttern of sediment or fauna d istribution
either within bays or between the bays. Ind eed the sediment ' pa ttern' was
one of very poor so rt ing , showing a very wide ra nge of types but genera lly
lo w in organic carbon and calcium, but with high organic nitrogen content .
This was refl ected in the fau na which had a great ly increa sed number and
diversity of species, but lower densities e.g.  M acoma balthica— m axim um
density in M ora y F ir th l 000/m2—in Ca erlavero ck and Morecambe 5,000/m2.
The Essex sites varied considera bly in substratum type from the previous
sites with a fi ne grey clay (London Clay series) overlain in the upper R.
Blackwater estuary and the lower level Dengie fl at s by va rying dep ths of
silt and fi ne sand respect ively. The str iking fauna l d if erence compared with
northe rn sites is the paucity of Crustacea, in pa rt icular an a lmost total
absence of  Corophium .  Though a number of species were present in small
numbers, only the tube build ing isopod  Cyathura carinata,  not recorded
from the more northerly sites , could be cla ssed as comm on with in a small
a rea of the River Blackwater est ua ry aro und Osea Island . The recent ly
immigrant species of bamboo worm ,  Clymene torquata  was found on Dengie
occup ying low level sandy area s togethe r with the nat ive  L anice conchilega.
T he number and range of species found in the River Blackwater est ua ry and
on the D engie fl ats was very similar, the only d if erences were pro bably
rela ted to shelter . Biomass per unit area was greater in the inner estuary
around Osea Island and fo r example  Cerastoderma (= Cardium) edule
grew faster , bigger, and lived longer than on the more exposed Dengie fl ats.
One fu rt her survey is being carr ied out under contract by M r. J . B. Arn old
and D r. H . G . Stubbings and aims to describe the int ert ida l invertebrate
fa una of Poole H arbour in D orset . The mo llusc and annelid populat ions of
this natura l harbour have been harves ted fo r a very long period but in recent
yea rs fears have been vo iced tha t eutro phica tion and ba it-d igging might be
red ucing the fa una of certain area s. A prelimina ry semi-q uantita tive survey
in September 197 1 showed that in some int ensively dug area s the pred o-
minantly mud , shing le a nd clay substra tum stratifi cation had been destroyed ,
and resulted in almost totally anaerobic co nditions. Other less d isturbed
a rea s however ca rr ied la rge pop ulations, in pa rticular of  N ereis diversicolor
a nd  N ereis virens  and there was considera ble evidence of a very d iverse fa una .
In June and July 1972 a system at ic sampling survey was carried out with the
help of Roya l M arines perso nnel in tra nsport ing samp les from the more
d ifi cult areas . As yet these samp les have not been fully analysed , but it is
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expected tha t the data will allow est imation of the present sta tus of the
invertebrate popula tions and the mapping of their d ist ributions.
(S . M cGrorty )
R efe renc es
A NDERSON, S. S. (1970) . J. Appt & al. 9, 161- 178.
E RMA N ( 1953) .  q uo ted  by  R em an e & Schiepe r  1958
D ie Biologie des Bra ckwassers . D ie Binnengewasser .  Bd. XXI I Stuttgart.
4. T I DAL L ITT ER I N VERTEBR ATE S TU DIES
Each tide deposits at its upper limit quant ities of litter comm only referred
to as fl otsam and j etsam. The resulting lit ter lines common ly contain the
rema ins of dead plants and animals of ma rine and terrest ria l origin and also
man-made art ifi cia l products such as polythene bags and polystyrene
packing material. There have been few studies of this tida l litter habita t
and the associated fau nas, and these have been restricted to the wrack beds
of N .E . England and the Baltic, where ma rine algae  (Fucus  and  Enterom orpha
spp ., cast ashore by the au tumn Spring Tides, form s la rge, deep , permanent
structures, wh ich decompose rea dily to fo rm ultima tely a peat-like materia l
in the deepest layers. The faunas of these wrack beds a re dom ina ted by
species of d ipteran flies, ad ap ted to specifi c niches within the decomposing
wrack or by talitrid amphipod s. There were several obvious d if erences
between these wrack beds and the lit ter lines in S.E. England . Litter quan t ities
are genera lly low thro ughout the yea r. Wra ck is sometimes absent and is
never present in sufi cient quantities to fo rm a wrack bed, but nevertheless
is usually one of the dominant litter comp onents. These stud ies aimed to
describe the va riat ion within the t ida l litter habita t in S.E. England and the
associated faunas occurring in the upper beach zone bet ween E igh-Water
N eap Tides and Extreme H igh-Water Spring Tides.
(a)  Survey of L itter L ines in South-East England
A survey was ca rried out fr om Burnham Deepd ale in N orfolk to H urst
Beach in H ampshire in August 1972 to describe the varia tion present in
the stra nd zone. 70 sites were visited where the 10 Km. Ordnance Sur vey
grid lines cu t the coast . At each site 10 categories of information were
recorded :—Substra tum type, ' hint erland ' , quantity of litter (in cu . ft . of
fresh litter per 10 m), percentage of a kilometre sect ion of beach with litter ,
percentage composition of litter , perm anence, live vegetat ion , animal group s,
polluta nts present and public pressure. The three m ain substratum types
encountered were shingle, sand and stones, and `marsh ' with earth or stone
em ba nkments, but a wide ra nge of other substrata were also recorded . Litt er
quantit ies were generally very small, 53 % of sites had less than 1 cu ft . of
litt er/ 10m. and only 10 % had 10 cu . ft ./ 10 m . These lit ter lines ca n only be
described as `strings' or 'fl akes' in Backlund 's term inology . There was a
distinct trend of increased litter quant ity with shelter as indicated by substra te
type ; bare rocks and shingle had lea st litter , sand and marsh sites had greater
lit ter deposits. Unlike the wrack beds previously studied the most commonly
occurr ing items of litter were man-made prod ucts such as plastic, nylon,
polystyrene, metal ca ns, and oil, fo und on 90 % of the beaches exa mined .
Fucus  and  Enteromorpha  species however fo rmed the greatest proportion
of the fresh lit ter, but this was only approximately 40 % by volume. Wood
and wood products (15- 20 % each by volume), salt marsh vegetation (10 %),
and grass straw (10 %) were other comm on constit uents. Only 6 % of the litter
lines examined could be considered perm anent str uctures and showed signs
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of ad vanced decom position in the deeper layer s ; these were generally salt
ma rsh sites. A fur ther 37 % of the litter lines were clearly old str uct ures, but
they showed few signs of litter breakdown ; the rem aining 57 % of sites had
litter lines which were considered to be ephemeral.
The fauna of these strand-lines like the wrack beds was however st ill
dominated by Diptera and Talitrids (fo und at 81 and 67 % of the sites
respect ively) with Coleoptera (43 %), Areneida (40 %), Acarina and Nemat od e
(26 %) and Isopoda (wo odlice) (21 %) also common. Coleoptera , Isopoda ,
D iplop oda, Chilopoda, Areneida , Acarina , Nemat oda and non-dipterous
insect s occurred most commonly in permanent , decom posing litter lines ;
Talitrids and Oligochaetes occu rred most commonly in old non-decomposing
lit ter lines ; D iptera were the com monest group found in ephemeral litter
lines.
In addit ion to the general paucity of litter, over 60 % of the litter lines
visited showed evid ence of modera te to extensive huma n disturbance. It is
hoped tha t when the results of this survey are fu lly analysed, it will be
possib le to m od ify the questionnaire to make it suita ble fo r a nat ional survey.
(b)  S easonal Variation in L itter
Seasonal variat ion in litter quantity and content was fo llowed by m on thly
samp ling at spring t ides at three .Norfolk beaches from October 1970 to
Septem ber 197 1 . Litter quant ities increased with decrea sed exposure, as shown
by substra tum type (Table I) .
TA BLE I .  Tidal lit ter accumulation and invertebrates f ound on dif erent
typ es of shore in N orf olk during the period October 1970 to Sep tember 1971
Site I . Cley to Blakeney  2.  W interton 3. Wells to Stif key
Substr atum Bare shingle Bar e sand Salt ma rsh, silt
Mea n dry weight  7* 770 4000
of litt er (g/ m2)
Animal species
Ta lit rid Amph ipoda
Isopoda
D ip tera
Coleoptera
Hymen optera
Aren eida
Opilionides
D ip lopoda
Ch ilopoda
Nemat ode.
Oligoach eta
Acarina
Collembola
+ = co mmon + = occasional — = very in frequent ly ta ken or absent
340g150 m of lit ter line)
There appeared to be a trend in the data for all three beaches of greater
accumulation of litter during the spring and autumn equinoct ial tides, bu t
these t ren ds were not statistically sign ifi ca nt . Up to 80 % of the marsh litte r
was comp osed of local ma rsh vegetat ion , but this was present in negligible
quant ities only on the o ther two beaches, where up to 90 % of the lit ter
consisted of hard animal remains e.g. crab casts, polyzoan skeletons and
feathers. The alga l content of the litter genera lly va ried between 10 and 15 %
at each site.
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(c)  Species Diversity
It is perhap s to be expected in such a variable habita t tha t a wide range
of litter fauna species would be found . The greatest taxonomic d ifi cu lties
however arose with the large number of immat ure stages found, fo r which
there a re no adequate keys of ident ifi cat ion. To avoid a heavy comm itment
to taxonomic work only the Talitrid populat io ns a t the three Norfo lk sites
have been analysed in deta il, other species have been grouped accord ing to
Phyla or Class (Except insects, where certa in orders e.g. D iptera , because of
their abundance have been separated out).
D iligent sea rch ing throughout the yea r on any bea ch would probably
provide occasional specimens of any terrest ria l invert eb rate group ; Table I
however lists only those gr oups found com monly at one or more of the three
Norfo lk sites. The sa lt ma rsh litter line undoubted ly su pported the greatest
variety of species and the greatest m icrofaunal element ; the shingle beach
had the poorest fauna . The greatest biom ass at all three sites was recorded
in late spring and ea rly summer and there was a mino r aut umn pea k.
(d)  Talitrid Biology
Orchestia gammarella  occurred in low densit ies on the shingle beach and
high densit ies in the salt marsh litter . The maximum densities recorded were
120 ind ividua ls ( -6.12 g dry weight) per 50m lengt h of litter line on the
shingle bea ch in Septem ber and 1470 ind ividuals (- --23.78g dry weight) per m2
of sa lt ma rsh litter in June. The breeding cycle appea red to be ident ical in
the two populat ions and was based on two generat ions per year. Females,
with ova or embryo s in the brood pouch were found between April and
September, with pea ks within the fema le populat ion in May and A ugust .
The - sp ring generat ion mat ured in three mont hs and their progeny over-
wintered .
Talit rus salta tor  was found on the sand y beach , but was act ive in the litter
only during the March–November per iod , reach ing a maximum recorded
density of 650 ind ividua ls (= .4.120 g dry weight per rn2) in July. D uring the
winter months this species bur rows into the sand above the spring t ide litter
line to ' hiberna te' . T he breed ing cycle is based on only one genera tion per
yea r ; the overwintering generation begins breed ing short ly after emergence
in spring and breeding ends in September . The progeny breed the fo llowing
summer.
(e)  Seasona l movements of f auna
Bi-monthly samples were taken on nea p t ides fro m a series of four litter
lines at a site on the-East Hills area of the Holkham Nationa l Nat ure Reserve
between Janua ry and November 197 1, to detect any sea sona l movement of
animals int o or within the litter. The litter lines included :—
1. The 'fresh ' Nea p-t ide litter consist ing ma inly of fra gments of algae and
ma rsh vegetat ion on ba re sand .
2. The Spring-tide litter line ; a twisted ' ro pe' of grass stra w on ba re sand .
3. Old stra w and t imber storm tide lines resting on a short grass turf,
4.
}
with occasiona l ma rram clumps.
A number of anima l groups had a rest ricted range within these four
stra nd lines, which t hey occupied througho ut the yea r.  Talitrus saltator
only occurred in stra nd lines (1) and (2), and the d ipterous fl ies, though fo und
in a ll four litte r lines, occurred pred omina nt ly in ( 1) and (2) with the T alitrids.
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Chilopoda and Isopoda (woodlice) were found in (2), (3) or (4) but never in ( 1).
Areneida , Collembola and Coleoptera species could be found in all fo ur
lit ter lines throughout the year .
Some species however only occurred in the lit ter at certain times of the yea r.
O pilionida e were only found in July and September and the common ea rwig,
Forf icula auricularia  between N ovember and March. The ladybird ,  Coccinellia
11-p unetata  appeared in strand line (3) in Septem ber and by January had
reached densities of up to 1000 individ ua ls/ rn2 in litter lines (2), (3) and (4).
This species left the litter in March . A millipede,  Cy lindroiulus  sp . was
found througho ut the year in the two storm-t ide litter lines (3) and (4), but in
Septem ber specimens were found in the spring tide line (2) and thro ughout
the winter , unt il the beginning of M arch , successive downshore migrat ions
resu lted in densit ies of up to 500 individuals m2 in the nea p t ide litter line ( 1)
and 90- 95 % mortality of these ind ividua ls.
( S . McGrorty)
5. G ROUN D SU RVEY O F MAR IT IME VEG ETATION
(a)  Flats
G ro und and air survey techniques have been employed fo r the locat ion of
beds of  Z ostera  and fi lamentous, green, macro-algae in southern England.
Really extensive beds of  Z ostera  can be easily located in late summer and
autumn by the presence of la rge quantities of leaves and shoots in t ida l
litter a t high wa ter ma rk . The genera l d istribut ion of  Z ostera  in Essex was
recorded in this way on shore walks at high water ma rk. The size of area s
in which  Z ostera  occurred was recorded by paced t ra nsects along and (where
fea sible) per pend icular to the shore. G reen algae a re ubiquito us on these
sh orelines and therefore tidal lit ter observations are of litt le value in studying
their d istribu t ion . Binocular observat ions fro m a height of 6 ft . above these
fl at shores gave litt le va lid inform ation about the extent of algae or  Z ostera
where the m udfl ats were too soft to walk on.
Better results were obtained by observa tion from a light aeroplane together
with hand held 35 mm air oblique co lour photogra phy in late summer.
This was pa rt icularly useful fo r locat ing extensive beds of green algae which
a re bright green and readily visible in good light .  Z ostera  however is dark
gree n, shows poor contrast on mudfl ats, and is not easily visible from t he air .
Vert ical b lack and white, co lour, or infra-red co lou r reversal air photo-
gra phy will show up bed s of  Z ostera  and green algae, but M r. H ub bard 's
wo rk in Langstone Harbour, Ha mpshire showed they ca nnot be reliably
d istinguished from one anothe r using air phot ogra phs alone.
D r. S. Coles (Wash P roject) and M r. D . Wyer (M apl in Project) are following
up th is prelimina ry wo rk with extensive reso urce surveys and sett ing up
tra nsect s for more detailed st ud ies of seasona l changes in populations of
a lgae and  Z ostera.
( D. S . Ran well)
(b)  Salttnarsh
T he production of a taxonomy of the set of objects in which one is interested
is a prereq uisite of any attempt to sort , order , eva lua te or interfere with those
objects. Thus answers to quest ions about the ra rity of a part icula r salt ma rsh
type, its relat ionship with ot her types, or about ways in which it should be
managed , rely hea vily on the character isat ion and quantifi cat ion of salt
marshes in general. T his in t urn depends on accurate, repea table survey .
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The developm ent of survey tech niques which minim ise the pra ctical ef ort
needed to sample vegetat ion, whilst reta ining a sufi cient level of accu racy fo r
cla ssifi cation, is seen as a prim e research obj ective.
A va riety of ap proaches to the survey of sa lt mar sh vegetation and the
description of plant comm unities has been used and in a number of locations.
In Morecambe Bay, in 1968, species lists were co llected from 2 x 2 m . quadrats
laid out along tra nsect lines spaced around the study a rea . The inclusion of
the tra nsition habita t near the land ward limit of tida l inundation a lbeit
compressed and truncated by rec lam at ion banks and sea walls, is generally
very revealing. Samples of com munit ies of this type, often rich in species, ar e
part icularly useful in identifying regional va ria tions in m arsh type. A t the
analysis stage samp les from such areas are quickly separa ted from other salt
ma rsh communities (e.g. in techniques such as associa tion-an alysis, because
of the occu rrence of a large number of species of limited distribution).
The rem aining communities, that is the vegetat ion occurr ing to seaward
of the no rm al spring t ide level down to the line of high neap tides, belong
arguab ly to one p lant community because most of the species can survive
at almost any pa rt of the zone. This wide ecolog ical amplitude of individua l
species is one of a number of pro blems which make more difi cult the pro-
duction of a logica l and object ive classifi cation based on simple sta ndard ised
fi eld method s. Others include t he paucity of species, t heir ecotypic dif erentia-
t ion and the imposit ion on the habitat of strong patte rn elements related to
t idal factors which produce local sma ll-sca le gradients and m osaics. One
method is to make use of the va riability of the soil data and to ad d this to the
data obtained from the floristic survey in a m ultiple-co rrela tion approach.
The total arra y of va riat ion may then be simplifi ed and subd ivided, using
methods such as cluster analysis, to produce su bunits based on closely
correlated soil and fl oristic va riables. (see fo r example the M orecam be Bay
results in G ray a nd Bunce (1972)) . Wh ilst this method provides an insight into
the causal ecology of salt marshes, part icularly when suppo rted by experiment s
into species response and interact ion , the need to sample and analyse soils
makes it less suitable fo r rap id survey .
Among the m ethods which utilise flor istic data alone associat ion-a na lysis
has been t ried on data from M orecambe Bay and from a survey of Essex salt
marshes ca rr ied out in 197 1. A lthough apparent ly go od results were obtained
from Morecambe Bay it became clea r with the Essex wo rk tha t the technique
lacked sensitivity where cha racteristic vegetat ion types occur along a con-
t inuum and can only be defi ned by dif erences in the p ro portion of the various
species. Following the M orecambe Bay survey, which used only presence o r
absence data fo r the vegetat ion pa rt of the analysis, subsequent co llect ions of
fi eld data have been made on quantita tive basis using a 1 m . square quadra t
and record ing species prese nce in the 100 10 x 10 cm. squares of the quadrat .
This percen tage frequency record is eco nomical of time and no correct ions
are necessary to put the data in a fo rm suitable fo r a rit hmetical ana lyses
(unlike subject ive est ima tes of cover such as the Domin scale fo r exam ple).
We have found the data genera ted from such a samp ling technique to be
suita ble fo r the ext ract ion of characteristic plan t assem blages in the manner
of Continenta l phytosociology. A preliminary phytosociolog ical acco unt of
the Essex ma rshes has been produced by our co -worker P. Adam (Bota ny
School, Cam bridge University). Fut ure research is exa mining the ef ect of
quadrat size and use of numerical methods of ana lysis of a polythetic,
agglomerat ive type such as informat ion analysis .
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Whilst working towards a greater degree of stand ard isat ion of technique
particula rly at the record ing sta ge where valid comparisions of the results
of contem pora ry work will be possible, the need to gear sampling tech niques
to the obj ect ives of ind ividual surveys should be recognised. In this context
two curren t proj ects deserve reference here . The fi rst is the m onitoring of
co lonisation pa tterns of Holkham Nat ional N at ure Reserve where we are
examining the ef ect iveness of d if erent techniques in record ing the changes
ob served in developing vegeta tion sta nds. The second is the salt marsh
survey of the Wash where the prod uct ion of a classifi cat ion of the Wash
salt marshes is one of a number of shared objectives, an important one of
which is the development of a pred ict ive model fo r exa mining the ef ect of
the pro posed water storage scheme on salt ma rsh develop ment . F or this
rea so n the survey has been designed to include, as well as vegetation analysis,
measures of sedime nt type, tidal inundation , accre tion rate and vegetation
sta nding crop.  (A . J . Gray, R. Scott)
Reference
G RAY, A . J . and B UN CE, R . G . H . (1972)  J. Appl . Ecol.  9,  221;234.
(c ) Sand Dune
The fl owering p lant and fern flora of over 50 sand dune sites in Great
Brita in has been listed from recent pub lished reports, Bio logica l Records
Cent re record s, and reconnaissance visits (e .g. to little known sites in Scot -
land ). T his revea ls that more than 1000 species of fl owering plants and ferns
(more than half the Br itish flora) occur on sand dunes and it underl ines the
problem of assessing these fl orist ic reso urces. Results are being analysed in
the fo rm of associat ion-analysis on the Southampt on U niversity computer .
In addition record s have been m ade of the fl oristic composit ion of visibly
dist inct plant comm unities on ma ny sites visited . This informa tion , together
with the ana lysis ca n be used to develop a provisio na l synop tic classifi cation
of British dune vegetat ion . The va lidity  of  the system can then be checked
by com pletely obj ective random sampling . This app roach seems j ustifi ed in
view of the comp lexity of dune vegetation types, the considera ble amount of
subject ive inform at ion ava ilable at present , and the excessive amo unt of
sam pling that wo uld be needed if a wholly object ive approach were used to
sta rt with .  ( D. S. Ramvell)
(d)  Shingle beach
The sh ingle vegetat ion  of  Denge Beach , Dungeness, Kent , has been the
object of much st udy. Of part icular interest is the co lonisat ion  of  new sh ingle
(which is being ad ded at the rate  of  about three metres per year on the
eastern shore) and the pla nt succession on the beach. To study this, t ra nsects
ha ve been taken along the eastern and southern shores, a 50m permanent
quadra t site has been estab lished and 10 x (2 rn)2 perma nent photographic
plo ts have been po sitioned on areas representing d if erent part s  of  the suc-
cession.
Arrhenatherum elat ius  seems to be the most abundant of the co lonisers
and is accompa nied by  Glauciumfl avum, Rumex crispus  and a fi ne population
of  Crambe mari tima.  A s  the plant cover increases, and so the humus builds
up in t he shingle, the vegeta tion composition changes to include species
of acid hea th land .  Festuca tenuif olia, Cladonia impexa  and  Dicranutn
scoparium  ma ke up the majo rity  of  the cover with herbs such as  Cochlearia
danica  and  Rumex acetosella  sca ttered thro ugho ut .
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The pros-trate fo rm of  Sarothamnus scoparius  appears very important in
the cycle of vegetat ion changes on the shingle. It grows on area s already
co lonised but overhangs bare areas . It s death then liberates humus to the
bare areas providing new ground fo r p lant co lon isation. Death  of  the plant
start s at its centre and sprea ds ra dially out wards, and species such a s
A nthoxanthurn odoratum  soon colonise the open space. In this way plant
cover can spread down from the shingle ridges into the lows which co nsist
of coarser shingle and are the last areas to become co lon ised .
The Open pits, a group of prima ry hydroseres exhib it a range of fresh-
water marsh from reedswamp to  Salix cinerea  ssp.  atrocinerea  carr and fen .
The rich fl ora of 130 species has been likened to that of the N or folk Broads.
A holly wood on H olmstone beach , to the west of D eng e bea ch is thought
to mark the climax of the shingle vegetation t ransit ion and has been the
subj ect of intensive stud y (Peter ken and Hubbard 1972). This is reported
in a separate sect ion .
(J . C. E . H ubbard, R . M . Fuller)
Reference
P ET ER K EN , G . F . and H U BB AR D , J . C . E . (1972) .  J . Ecol.  60, 547- 572.
(e)  Chf s
The period covered by the rep or t ma rks a great increa se in int erest in
coastal clif s, possibly as a result of the N ature Conservancy' s " N ature
Conservat ion Review" .
In 1970, Dr. D . S. Ra nwell devised a scheme for primary survey based
on the str uct ure of clif vegeta tion . The units conform with those used in the
'Bio logical Sites Recording Scheme' . A sketch map was dra wn and the
vario us vegetation structura l units were ind icated upon it by numbers .
In the exa mple given about three m iles of clif were surveyed . It was also
suggested tha t species lists fo r the clif depicted should be made. A survey
from St. Ca therine' s Poin t to the Needles, Isle of Wight using this met hod
was made by the H ampshire and Isle of Wight Naturalists' Trust .
La te in the fo llowing yea r, the Coasta l H abitat Team set up a Sea Clif
Vegetat ion Study G roup to rep ort on tech niques fo r survey  of  clif vegetation .
The Study G roup consisted of :
M r. D. G . Hewett  ( Chairman)
 D r. A.  J.  M al loch  ( Cambridge
M . E. Ball
 University )
M r. S. B. Evans M r. E. M . Mat thew
M r. E. T . Id le M r. P . Rothery
Mr. D . A . White. M r. M . G . Wa tkins
The rep ort presented to the H ab ita t Team Meeting in Septem ber 1972,
covered the working defi nition of a sea clif indicat ing the form s it m ay
take, a technique fo r collecting data from clif s and tech niques of classifying
vegetat ion from that data . F our appendices covered fi eld a spects of clif
survey, and extracts fr om 'Conservation of the Coast ' (Countryside
Comm ission, 1969) and 'A Nat ure Conservation R eview' (N ature
Co nservancy 1972) plus a useful review of published studies on m aritime
clif vegetat ion by D r. M al loch.
The rep ort provoked lengthy discussion at the H ab itat Team m eeting and
it was decided to distribute it widely througho ut the N at ure Co nservancy
for comment . A limited t ria l of the techniq ue will be undertaken.
COASTAL ECO LOG Y RESEAR CH STAT ION
A lso d uring 1972 the Regional staf in North and Sout h Wales had been
carrying out p ilot coasta l surveys fo r conservation purposes. In N orth
Wales, the Lleyn peninsula, Caernarvonshire was the subject of survey using
tra ditiona l techniques on sites selected from rand om co-ord inates. A proform a
was used to ensure a uniform sta ndard of inform at ion. While in G ower ,
G lamorga nshire survey along t he lines in the Stud y G ro up Repo rt has been
tried . Elsewhere in England and Scotland reconna issance surveys of clif
vegetatio n have been ca rr ied out at a num ber of sites.
(D. G. Hewett)
I l l T rophic Relat ions
The obj ect of studies on t rophic or food relationships is to understand
how coastal plants deri ve their nourishment in an envi ronment dominated
by salt and how they in t urn, alter the nutrit ional status of the environment.
The studies also seek to fi nd how coastal animals derive nourishment from
plants and each other, altering the system as they do so. Only by helping to
unravel these complex interactions can we begin to understand the signifi cance
of addit ional nutrients and toxins derived f rom human sources reaching the
coastal zone and recommend corrective action to protect wi ldl ife resources.
I . SA LT TOL ERA NCE A N D M INERA L N UTRITION STUDIES
(a)  Salt M arsh Soils
The changes in the soi ls of salt marshes which occur during their accret ion
and development, and the interaction between these changes and the
vegetation produce a mosaic of soi l types. Studies of the variation in physical
and chemical soil factors part icularly in relation to vegetation were carried
out in M orecambe Bay in 1969 and 1970. There was found to be a high
degree of intercorrelation between the variables associated with soi l maturity,
variables such as total ni trogen, percentage clay, loss of ignit ion and potas-
sium content having high values in mature marsh soil s and contrast ing wi th
calcium content the high values of which occurred in the less well-developed
pioneer soils.
The soi ls of salt marshes at H olkham have also been subj ected to physical
and chemical analysis and similar methods of multivar iate stat ist ical analysis
are being used to examine the correlations between soi l type and vegetat ion.
I n addit ion the relationship between organic and ionic status of the various
soi ls and the 'salt tolerance' of  Puccinellia marifi ma  biotypes occurring
naturally in them is being examined.
D r. D . Ball and his colleagues (Pedology Section, Nature Conservancy,
Bangor) have measured small space variabil itY of selected physical and
chemical propert ies of salt marsh soi ls beneath selected plant species using
intensive sampling methods at Holkham, N orfolk.
(b)  Salt M arsh Vegetation
Salt marsh plants, especial ly those of the pioneer zones occur in soi ls
which are often water-logged and highly saline. Research is in progress to
examine the mechanism of salt tolerance in selected species, the interaction
between water-logging and salinity, and the comparative tolerance of di f erent
biotypes of the same species  (Puccinellia tnaritima)  f rom dif erent habitats.
The maj ority of these experiments have been carr ied out in the cont rol led
environment cabinets and both hydroponic and inert medium (perli te)
culture condit ions have been used. Preliminary trials have been undertaken
with a range of culture solutions. The experiments are at a prelim inary stage.
Early results f rom the  Puccinell ia  salt tolerance experiments indicated
that all populations so far screened show a signifi cant depression of growth
in solutions to which 18 gm/ li t re of Sodium Chloride have been added
(but not in some biotypes in solutions with up to 9 gm/lit re of added salt).
Growth is measured as eit her root length, root number, ti ller number or leaf
number which are highly correlated parameters (root length v root number
r = 0.92, root number v leaf number r= 0-72 (99 degrees of f reedom)) .
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H owever, the tolera nce index, measured as :
Performance in 18 gm/litre N aC I x 100 of individual
Perform ance in basic solutions
biotyp es can be related to the organ ic and ion ic level of the soil fr om which
the biotypes were co llected, those from soils of a high ionic sta tus having
a h igh index of tolerance. Among the popula tions being screened fo r their
index of salt tolerance are a ran ge of coast al grass species as well as com-
m ercia lly bred varieties of gra sses which m ight be used on coasta l reclamat ion
banks.
Ear ly experiments in controlled environments have been concerned with a
further aspect of salt tolerance in coasta l grasses, namely the ab ility to
absorb and utilise the essent ial nutrient potassium in the presence of large
quan tities of the chemically similar sodium ion. The sodium and potassium
contents in roots and shoots of bot h ad ap ted and non-tolerant (glycophytic)
gra sses is being examined following growth in a range of solut ions containing
dif erent concentra tions of the two cations.
(A . J . Gray , R . Scot t, R . J . .Parsell)
(c)  Sand Dunes
A set of 12 lysimeters was set up in the dunes at H olkham N .N .R . as
par t of a stu dy of the water and mineral relationships of the dune eco-systems.
F our types wer e used , undrained vegetated, undrained bare, vegetated
pump ed of wa ter , and free dra ined vegetated . The weight and thu s wat er
conten t of the lysim eters was measured with a pla tform weighing m achine
using a small hoist . In additio n ra infall was measured at a number of stat ions
W eigh ing the Lysim eters at H olkh am. photography by R . M . Fuller
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in the area. After the fi gures for one yea r had been obtained it beca me
apparent that there was a need to be able to get inform at ion on short term
changes in water content. It was decided to make va rious modifi cations to
enable frequent d irect readings to be taken -using hyd raulic loa d cells .
The study so far has been on the water relations only. It is planned to extend
the wo rk to include measurements of the minera l content of the va rio us
components of the system and to work out the overall nutrient circu lat ion
and balance .
As part of the proposed nutrien t studies it was decided to invest igate
the genera l m inera l sta tus of the a rea by nutrient addition plot s. The aim
of these wa s to see which nutrients were limiting p lant growth and controlling
the fl oristic composition of the site. The basic layout was similar to that
used by Willis ( 1963) in Braunton Burr ows. The m ineral com binations used
were (1) comp lete with nitrogen , phosphate and pota ssium ; (2) complete
less nitrogen ; (3) com plete less phospha te, and (4) nit rogen only. A ran-
domised Latin square layout was used, ind ividua l plo ts were 2 m x 2 m .
F ertilizer was applied three t imes a yea r in spring, summer and autumn.
In ad dition a fur ther set of plot s was set up in 1972 using the slow relea se
fer tilizer 'Enma g' app lied at three dif erent ra tes, prima rily to see whether
it could be used to increase the resistance of the sward to t ra mp ling without
seriously af ecting the fl oristic richness of the area . -
Stud ies were also ma de of the compara tive prod uct ivity of dif erent
stages in d une zonat ion by measuring t he sta nding crop. This was done
in Septem ber 197 1; while in 1972 an assessment was made of the changes in
the standing crop during the growing season. T he most striking fea tures
of the changes in sta nd ing crop through the dune zonat ion from seawar d
to land ward was the ra pid build-up of standing-dead material, mostly the
leaves and leaf-bases of  Arnmophila arenaria.
Standing dead  A mmophila  could amount to nea rly a kilogra m per square
metre, compared with a level of dry mat ter of living  Ammophila  of 180 gms
per square metre. Examina tion of the plant remains indicated tha t a pro-
portion of the dead  Arnm op hila  persisted fo r three yea rs . These va lues
were obta ined from the calcareous dune system at H olkham. Figu res from
the acid dune system at Winterton were similar but rather l ower . The
measurements made the fo llowing season showed tha t the changes during the
season were relat ively sma ll and that one sea son 's growth remained green
and funct ional until rep laced by the new sea son's -growth. The fi gures
confi rm ed those of the previous year rega rd ing the high level of standing
dead plant material. It was considered tha t the m inerals locked up in the
stand ing dead inh ibited fu rther changes in the succession and indeed the
growth of  A mm op hila  itself. The very vigorous growth that occur red aft er
an area of  Amtnophila  at H olkham had been accidently burn t in 1970
supported this hypothesis, and bot h of these observat ions were supported
by earlier nut rit ion studies on  Amm ophila  (W illis, 1965).
In conj unct ion with D r. D . Ball and his co lleagues (Pedology Sect ion ,
Nature Conservancy , Bangor) a study of the broad zona tion of vegetation
and soil types was ca rried out at Holkham , N orfo lk. Intensive soil sampling
at specifi c loci was used to com pare small space va ria bility with t hat found
in salt ma rsh soils:
(L . A . Boorman, R. M . Fuller)
R efer en ce s
W ILLIS, A . J . ( 1963).  J . Ecol. 5 1, 353- 374.
WILLIS, A . J . (1965) .  J . Ecol. 53 , 735- 745.
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D RY  W EIG HT
g rn / m 2
Fig. 2—DU N E STAN DING C ROP—HOLK HAM N .N .R . 1971
MOO
c o o
Resu lts based on fi ve 0.25m x 0.25m p lot s at each site
(d)  Roadside verges
A study in conj unct ion with the Soil Chem ical Sect ion , Merlewood
Resea rch Stat ion on the ef ects of road salting on roadside verge soil and
vegetation has been completed . This gives evidence suggesting tha t sodium is
accumulating in roadside soils from year to year . Sodium values in surface
soils with in 1 m of t he road edge on main h ighways may exceed those in
em bryo sand dune soils and approach values found at the ext reme u p p er
limits of salt marsh or in the spray zone of coasta l clif s. The fl ora of the
verge within 1 m of the road edge is eithe r dest royed or red uced to a group of
species commonly found in the spray zo ne of coasta l clif s. The salt ef ect
is sign ifi ca nt u p to 9 m from the road edge. Owing to the accumulat ion of
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salt in long-lived perennials like t rees, susceptible species such as Beech
in roadside tree planta tions are likely to be suf ering sub-letha l ef ects
which might kill them within a decade or two, and further st udy of these
ef ects is highly desira ble.
(D . S . R anwell)
2. T ROPH IC R ELATIO NS OF C ONSUMERS
(a)  Invertebrates
We have not made any specifi c st udies of invertebrate trophic rela t ions
but while assessing the use of tra ps in strandline st udies, data was collected
which possibly indica tes the food preferences of certain species. T raps
only samp le the active fa una and underestimate the number of breeding
females in Talitrid pop ulat ions. Using un baited t raps (plastic cups) Talitrids
were found to be active only on `da rk ' ra iny days and at night , with  Talitrus
saltator  on sandy bea ches reach ing an act ivity peak around midnight and
Orclzest ia garnmarella  on shingle and marsh beaches, most active at dawn
and dusk. Baited t ra ps were used during these active periods. The number of
escapes from un baited t raps were negligible but when bait was present
animals entered and left the traps with equal ease and it can be assumed
that the numbe rs of animals remaining in the t raps after a period of act ivity
refl ects their preference fo r the va rio us ba its .
Baits were obta ined from the litter lines. U nba ited traps beca use anim als
could not escape, always ca ught m ore Talitr ids than ba ited t raps and both
species showed the sam e bait preference, that is :—
Unbaited > `old '  Fucus > Enteromorphaf fresh' Fucus >  fresh Fucus/g rass
straw > grass straw/wood >  woodN alimionelSpartina  lit ter. (where >
indicates a sign ifi cant d if erence between means at the I %level of pro bability
in the analysis of variance and studentized ra nge tests.)
It is possible tha t the fi rst three items, old  Fucus  (already partly decom-
posed by nematodes, oligochaetes, etc),  Enteromorpha  and fresh  Fucus
are the most impor tant food items, while all provide shelter .
Many species were caught other than Ta litrids, but only the beetle
Phalaria cadaverina  occurred in sufi cien t num bers to allow analysis and it
only occurred on the sandy beach with  Talitrus saltator.  It is of particular
note that this species showed a strong positive attraction fo r old  Fucus.
Three and a half times as many were caught in these t raps as in unba ited t raps
and only very occasiona l specimens were taken in other ba its.
(S . M cGrorty )
(b)  Waders and Wildf owl
Dr . J . Goss-Custa rd has sta rted work on beha vioural aspects of wader
feeding (especia lly K not) as part of the Wa sh study. This work involves
long hours of observat ion in the fi eld in win ter and develo pment of new
techniques fo r estima t ing size cla ss and amo unts of prey taken at some
dista nce away from the site . The fi rst questions to be answered a re whether
or not food supplies become limiting for birds and if so under what environ-
mental and behavioura l conditions.
M r. K . Charma n is ca rrying out a study of the feed ing pattern, and
D r. N. Owens the behavioura l pa tterns of Bren t Geese in relat ion to d is-
t urbance, in sout h east England as part of the Map lin Pr oject .
(D. S . Ranwell)
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(c) Rabbits— Sand  dune
Rab bits fo rm an im portant part of the dune ecosystem at Holkham.
While the spar se vegetation is par tly the result of low m ineral and moisture
sta tus, ra bbit grazing is undoubtedly an important fac tor. Accordingly
three (4 m)2 ra bbit exclosure plo ts were set up in 197 1. There was litt le
dif erence between inside and outside the p lot s in the fi rst year, as the mo isture
levels in the soil in June (when the plot s were set up), were rather low for
sign ifi cant plant growth. However some grasses and herbs fl owered fo r the
fi rst time inside the exclosures.  Erodium cicu tarium  and  Cal um verum
both fl owered profusely from plants that had previously been kept down by
ra bbit grazing and  Agrost is stolonif era, Holcus lana tus  and  Arrhenatherum
elatius  fl owered inside the exclosures but not in the control plo ts outside.
Bryophytes also increa sed within the exclosures pro bably as a result of the
red uction in surface disturbance. The p lan ts were recorded in detail in 1972
and the results are presently being analysed . Apar t from the very marked
growt h inside the p lot s in 1972 the most striking fea ture are the scrapes
ro und the out side of the plots as rabbits attem pted to burrow under the
fence to get at the lush growth. No rabbits succeed ed in get ting in as the
fen ce was buried 15 cm down and 15 cm out to exclude this happening .
The preliminar y results were in line with those obtained at Blakeney (White
196 1). From observation during 1971 and 1972 it became clea r that the
numbers of rab bits varied great ly and so it is hoped to est imate the rab bit
populatio n size by dro pping count s in 1973, th is to be accompanied by
t ime lapse photographic studies of their feed ing behaviour.
( L . A . Boorman, R. M . Fuller)
Reference
W HIT E, D . J . B. (1961).  J . Ecol. 49, 113- 118.
(d)  R abbits- 2.  Shingle Vegetat ion
The shingle heathland of Denge Beach , Kent , rema ined vir tua lly ungrazed
by rabbits from 1954 when myxomatosis era dicated the populat ions, and few
rabbits were seen unt il 1969. H owever, their return in 1969. resulted in a
vast increase in the gra zing pressure on the vegetat ion and prod uced dramatic
ch anges. Pa latable species such as  Festuca rubra  and  Anthox anthum odoratum
a re almost com pletely grazed out of the sward , and are replaced by mosses
and lichens, in part icular  Dicranum scoparium  and  Cladonia impex a.
Sarothamnus scoparius  is grazed to a fl at plate appressed to the ground , and
eve n gorse is t rimmed to a very t ight m ound.
In D ecem ber 1969 two rab bit exclosures were erected on a heavily grazed
a rea of heathland . Changes within these were m onito red by stereo photo-
gra phy of 1m plots. The vegetat ion within soon sta rted to show recovery and
began to take on some of the characteristics of the former ungrazed sward
G ra sses were able to fl ower and  Sarothamnus scop arius  grew to a much taller
bush . M osses and lichens grad ua lly lost ground to previously grazed species,
and the number of d if erent species within the exclosures increased .
(J . C. E. H ubbard, R. M . Fuller)
(e)  Ungulates
In the past, gra zing by domestic anim als has been widesprea d on coa sta l
habita ts, pa rt icularly in the west of Brita in. F or the maintanence of nat ure
reser ves it may be necessary to co nt inue grazing after it becomes uneco nom ic
for farm ers to do so. Many sa lt ma rshes and dune systems are grazed by one
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or all of the domest ic anima ls, sheep , cattle, and ponies. The study of grazina
situa tions has become especially important in relation to dune systems
fo llowing the red uction in number s of ra bbits throueh myxomatosis.
Some studies on the arazing of  Sp ar dna  by sheep were carr ied out at
Bridgwater Bay N at ional Nat ure Reserve prior to the establishment of
the Research Sta tion (Ranwell, 196 1). An investiga tion of stock grazina was
sta rted at Whiteford National Nat ure Reserve in Oct ober 1971.
G razing on the reserve is principa lly by ponies owned by mem bers of
the Gower Commoners Associat ion, but there are also sheep and catt le
present on the salt marshes of the Bur ry river. T he fi rst task was to
establish the numbers of ponies an d any other animals tha t were frequenting
the a rea , and the part s of the area visited . The warden has visited the reserve
Ponies gra zing the Sand dune vegetation at W hite ford . pho tography by I . Jones
as often as possible during 1972 to record the presence of animals. These
observations were augmented by an intensive study during six week s in the
summer by a student (Mr. P . Glynn), from the University Co llege, London,
M .Sc. Course. All part s of the reserve a re visited by the po nies and all
vegetat ion types grazed , even the m obile dunes with  Agropy ron j unceif orme
and  Arnmop hila arenaria.  The num ber s of ponies present on the study area
varies between four and seventy. It is clea r the ponies are ranging widely on
the salt marshes and the study area is but pa rt of their home range. F eatures
of special impor tance to the ponies, such as springs and places of shelter ,
have been located. Channels in the salt marsh are not obstacles to the ponies
as was at fi rst thought . Ponies cut of by the t ide, sta nd st ill waiting fo r the
water to recede. Occasiona lly they ar e fo rced to swim for the shore. On
emerging from the sea, ponies have been observed to roll in bar e sand.
These areas often contain sea-weed and other detritus, so the behaviour
appears to have a drying and cleansing funct ion. Of the va rious hab itat s in
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the reserve, Mr . Glyn has produced quantitative da ta which suggests that the
transition zone between sand dune and salt marsh is the most favoured area .
During 1973, it is hoped to erect a fence to exclude the animals from an
area comprising salt marsh, transition zone, sand dune and pine plantation,
in order to measure ef ects of the absence of stock grazing.
(D. G. H ewett )
Reference
R AN W ELL,D . S. (1961).  J. Ecol. 49,325-340.
IV Species Biology and Genecology
I NT ROD UCT ION
The purp ose of these stud ies is to learn mo re about the potentialities fo r
human use of selected coasta l species, to learn fac ts releva nt to the contro l
of popula t ions of those that become too abu ndant and threa ten the existence
of ot hers, and to study the req uirem ents of threa tened species so tha t the
right environments can be provided fo r their cont inued existence. While it is
unlikely that new  species  of use to man will be found on the British coast, it is
highly probable that new  varities  of coasta l grasses will be d iscovered which
will be of use in the increa sing areas of man-m ade hab itats in the coasta l zone
or even i nland, on salted road side verges for example.
1 . . V ARI ATION IN S ALT MA RSH SPECI ES W IT H W ID E ECOLOG IC AL AMP LIT U DES ;
(a)  Adaptation of Plants to Environment—Puccinellia maritima
Puccinell ia marititna  is the most widesprea d grass species on British and
N . European salt m arshes and is often the pred ominan t p lant over many
thousands of hectares. Within the coastal zone the species has a wide
ecologica l am plitude, commonly occur ring as a pioneer on mobile sediments,
in both grazed and ungra zed closed sward s and , in herb-rich area s of the
m iddle salt ma rsh, on high-level brackish marsh, and in seepage area s
behind sea wa lls. Despite this apparen tly important ecological role, little
is known of the biology of the species or of the ways in wh ich it has becom e
adapted to the ra nge of habita ts in which it occurs.
Genecological resea rch on the species began in 1970 with some preliminary
sam pling in the M orecam be Bay area , and in the spring and summ er of 1971
a collect ion of the species was made on a nat ional scale, some 150 accession s
being added to those alrea dy hi cultivation at the Sta tion . In 1972 samp ling
on a local scale was ca rried out at H olkham N at ional N ature Reserve,
30 genotypes being collected from a wide range of soil and habit at types to
determine the local pat ter n of popula t ion dif erentiation .
A single-t iller trial of a su bsample of 57 accessions in the nat ional co llection
began in September 197 1 using the basic technique of co llatera l cu ltivation
(in a plant 'cage' which protects the plants from bird s and m am mals) .
All the original samples were of vegetat ive material and all genotypes ar e
represented in trials by a number of ra mets derived from the original 2- 3
t iller clone. A single-t iller t ria l of the Holkham collect ion was begun in
N ovember 1972.
A large ra nge of chara cters is being examined in these t rials—thus fa r
the nat iona l samp le trial material has been measured for plant height,
plant spread, monthly tiller ing rate, sto lon production, leaf length, leaf
width, dry weight at har vest , date of ear /emergence, date of anthesis,
infl orescence height at anthesis, length of fl owering stem, tiller survival at
fl owering, infl orescence number and seed weight . Correlat ions ar e being
examined between these characters and with a number of environmental
va riables, includ ing, in the case of the H olkham collect ion, a range of chemical
and physical soil va riables.
The t ria ls are being supp orted by a series of experiments aimed at invest i-
gating the breeding system , reprod uct ive biology and germinat ion, the
response of the species to waterlogging , salinity, and compet ition, (see ea rlier
section) and by taxonom ic and chromosome studies.
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In addit ion the establishment and colonisation patterns are being studied
by the monit or ing of four permanent 10 x 10 m quadrats set out in an accreting
salt marsh at H olkham. Transplant studies, aimed at invest igating the physical
factors cont roll ing establishment of this and other salt marsh species, were
undertaken at Holkham in 1972 and are planned for a site in the Wash in 1973.
A range of chromosome numbers has been reported for British material
f rom 2n= 14, 49, 56, 63 and 77.
The counts made so far at the Station are shown in Fig. 3. These are
all of the octoploid level with chromosomes apparent ly missing from some
cell s (the existence of aneuploid individuals might be expected in a species
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Fi g. 3 M ap showing origins of  Puccinel lia mari t(ma  used in chromosome counts
wi th a high level of vegetative reproduct ion.) We thus far have no evidence
to support the original assumpt ion that Brit ish populations of  P. rnaritima
contain a number of ploidy levels.
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The soma tic chromosome of  P. marit ime  are shown in the photomicro-
graph. The technique of prepara tion and sta ining has been descr ibed by
Pho tomicrograph  of Puccine Ma mai-a lma chromosomes photogr aphy by R. Scot t
Scot t (1972) . Karyotype analysis is being carried out on a selected range of
material.
A prelimina ry ana lysis of the collateral cu ltivat ion trials revea ls a wide
range of variation within the species. Extreme types include erect , caespitose
forms with large open pan icles as well as prostrate forms with a few small
ha rd ly-branched panicles. Init ial co rrelat ions with environmental va riables
suggest widespread ecotypic d if erent iat ion within the species, the pat tern
and extent of which is being elucidated using m ultiva riate methods.
(b)  Adap tation of Plants to Environment— Other Puccinellia species
In contra st to the generally stoloniferous sward-form ing  Puccinellia
niaritima  the other represent at ives of this genus in Brita in (wit h the possible
except ion of  P . cap illaris)  ar e short-lived species of dist urbed and often
ephemeral habitat s. A small co llect ion , principally from sites in S.E. England,
has been m ade of  P . f asciculata, P . distans  and  P . rup estris.  Prelimina ry
exa minat ion of the pat tern of va ria tion in the fl owering stages supp orts the
conclusion (Jones and Newton 1970) that  P . pseudodistans  is conspecifi c with
P . f asciculata.  Whilst there is somet imes difi cu lty in separat ing  P . distans
and  P . f asciculata  in the stages prior to the fu ll defl exing of the pan icle
branches in the former species (we found the most reliable cha racter to be the
extension of the midd le nerve to the apex of the lemma in  P . f asciculata)
t he species found in coasta l sites in lowland Brita in can readily be distin-
guished on the basis of the morphology of the panicles and the size of their
fl oral parts.
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Studies on the biology of  P. distans, P. f asciculata  and  P. rupestris
are continuing and material of  P. capi ll aris  from north Scotland which was
acqui red in the autumn of 1972 is also in cult ivat ion. T he ephemeral nature
of the habitat occupied by the three southern species (cart t racks, bare mud
areas, edges of drainage fl eets and so on—generally landward of the sea
wall) presents an interesting problem in conservation management. Unless
areas are constantly provided by the clearing of di tches and so on, these
habitats are rapidly colonised by sward-f orming and tall-growing species
and the  Puccinellia  species are soon excluded.
References
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2. B IOL OG ICA L IN VESTIGATIONS OF IND IVI D UAL SPECI ES
(a)  Cakile maridma
A study of  Cakile madam ,  was undertaken because it is a typical plant
of the strandl ine fl ora thought to be under much threat at this t ime from
increased human disturbance and pol lution, and because there is l it tle
informat ion about the biology of the species, which occupies a well defi ned
habitat in sandy situations at the level of the highest spring tides. I t belongs
to a family which shows great capabil ity for a range of genetic expression and
the fact that  Cakile  populat ions are renewed from small numbers of a large
ini tial stock gives it great potential to show rapid evolutionary responses
should selection pressure be exerted on it.
Some aspects of the morphology of geographically distinct populat ions
from the coast of Europe have been studied in standard condit ions to
elucidate patterns of variation and to attempt some correlation with climatic
factors. Plants f rom coasts suf ering spr ing droughts show a greater degree
of leaf di ssecti on than those from Western oceanic sites, but there is a great
deal of variabil ity wi thin populations and even wi thin individuals when the
condit ions of growt h are altered. Fruit morphology shows an interesting
d ine f rom dist inct horned Eastern Medi terranean forms to the more barrel-
shaped Nor th A t lant ic type. A gain there is great variabi li ty wit hin populat ions
and to a certain extent within individuals.
T he plants a re Sa l t t o l er a n t , but in a small greenhouse experiment there
was greater seedl ing mortality in high salt levels compared with lower
concentrations. The seeds have a low init ial germinat ion rate of about 15
after they have dr ied and ripened, and the dormancy factor resides in the
testa. Upper seeds of the dimorphic f ruit germinate less readi ly than lower
ones, but can be stimulated by treatment in salt water which seems to
prevent decay of the fruit and decreases mortali ty f rom microbial attack.
A progressive increase in germination rate is observed after each year of
storage.
I n Br itain the species is stri ctly annual and depends for its survival on the
successful di spersal of seed. A number of factors mil itate against its estab-
l ishment on the same site in the fol lowing season, most obvious of which is
that if the area has remained stable or continued to accumulate sand then
grass dune species wi l l have colonised it. The ef ect is to inhibit greatly the
growt h and reproduct ive capacity of  Cakile,  though relict populations do
survive in grassy foredunes, Rate of colonisation by the grasses, led by
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Agropyron j unceif orme,  can be rapid , and on one site studied an area occupied
only two yea rs previously by a large  Cak ile  sta nd is now  mainly A mmophila,
and the level has risen by up to. 1 metre. Another reason fo r the elimination
of  Cak ile  is the build-up of residua l populat ions of pred atory insects, notab ly
a fl ea beet le,  Psy lloides marcida,  which has mining grubs and wh ose adults
also eat stems, leaves and fr uit s, part icularly of young plants. Mortality
from human disturbance  in Cak ile  appears to be insignifi cant , though coasta l
defence works sometimes elimina te stret ches of beach at the opt ima l level
fo r it .
Counts have been made along defi ned stret ches of bea ch to assess popu-
lat ion fl uctuat ions of the plant and survival of seedlings. F ully developed
plants can produce up to 2000 fr uits, the dry weight of which almost equa ls
the rest of the plant at maturity. The presence of emerging seed lings is
reasonab le evidence in itself that a beach is accret ing. Emergence is optimal in
soil depths from 5- 10 cm ., and work is continuing on germinat ion preferences
in respect of temperature and soil factors. A combinat ion of circumsta nces
ensures that the fr uits (especially upper port ions) when dispersed by aut umn
tides are even tua lly deposited in accret ing situat ions in a mulch of orga nic
litter . This is of undoubted assistance to the seeds, especially when buried
and compacted below a sand layer . The root systems which develop have
long la teral bra nches running horizontally along the litter layer, and a
relatively mino r vertical tap root .
T he work so fa r has revealed pat terns of occurrence of this co nspicuous
stra ndline species. A n abundance of ar thropods is att racted to the p lant fo r
food possibly because of its high fresh to dry weight rat io compared with the
other m ore xer omorphic plants of the habit at , and it is likely that it provides
the basis of the food web fo r a considerable anima l populat ion, as well as
support ing numerous insects visit ing the fl owers. It is a precursor of dune
accret ion , and a useful indicator of the erosion/ accretion balance of a beach.
(R . Scot t)
(b)  Elymus arenarius
We have been explor ing the use of  Elymus arenarius  (Sea Lyme grass) as a
prima ry sand sta biliser in coastal dune formation. This plant is capable of
build ing low profi le dunes and of spreading fu rther seaward than  A mmophila
arenaria  (M arram grass) once growth is established .  Ammophila  is extensively
used as a sand sta bilising grass but its growth tends to develop high dunes
tha t remain unstab le and lead to erosion under intensive t rampling.
Our primary investigat ions have been designed to fi nd seed t rea tments
which result in rapid germina tion and fi eld sowing techniques tha t result
in the establishment of a dense p lant cover with the m inim um of seed wasta ge.
It was found tha t  Elymus arenarius  seeds may be stored air dry at room
temperature (approximately 20°C) fo r a year and probably longer, witho ut
losing viability. All the seeds in our t rials were ha rvested from a robust
population on the east coast of England in the au tumn of 1970.
Maximum germ inat ion , under laborat ory conditions, was found to occur
in seeds that had been soaked fo r seven days in d istilled water at + 5°C., with
the water changed daily. This soaking treatment was designed to remove
any water soluble germination inhibitors present in the seed coat and the
washing also helped to red uce the incidence of infection in newly emerged
seedlings. In labora tory t ria ls it was found that germinat ion of these pre-
t rea ted seeds occur red m ost freely when the seeds were kept under fu lly
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satura ted m oisture cond itions within a tempera ture ra nge of 20°C —25°C.
G erminat ion of 80 % or more was regularly achieved by th is method. G er-
mination in untrea ted seed is very spora dic.
F ield t rials were ca rried out at Brancaster, N orfolk to investigate the
establishment of  E ly mus arenarius  plant s from seed . Pre-trea ted (wet sto red
for seven days at + 5°C) and unt rea ted , (dry sto red at 20°C) seeds were
sown in varying densities on a newly constructed dune ridge. The pre-trea ted
seeds were observed to germ inate earlier than the unt reated seeds. It was also
fo und that a sowing density of 100 pre-treated seeds/m 2 resulted in a dense
cover of seed lings with few mortalities as the p lants matured . When seeds
wer e sown in a density greater than 100 pre-t rea ted seeds/in2  many seedlings
fa iled to establish sturdy vegeta tive growth and died, probably due to
intra -specifi c compet it ion .
F urther fi eld t ria ls a re being ca rried out at Ca ister, N orfo lk using 1 month
old greenhouse rea red seedlings and of sets. The seed lings and of sets were
planted out in a dom ino-fi ve pattern at the High Water mark of Spring
Equinoct ial Tides on the beach during May 1972. Ca ister beach is used
intensively during the summer m ont hs a s a recrea tion area , and because of
the resulting tram pling, litt le vegetat ion can survive and wind blown sand
threatens buildings above the shoreline . In view of this tourist pressure we
were very interested to fi nd that even a simple wood-post fence and two strands
of wire aro und the plant ings and a notice expla ining the activities was sufi -
cient to keep the majority of holidaymakers of the site. Plantings in a nearby
unfenced site were com pletely dest royed by t ram pling.
In Autumn 1972, four mont hs after p lanting at Caister , it was observed
that most seed lings and plants were still surviving and had produced vegetat ive
growt h, but were not yet big eno ugh to trap sand .
(J . M . Pizzey , D . S . R anwell)
(c)  H ippophae rhatnnoides
A Stud y Group was set up in 1969 to enquire into the curren t status  of
Sea Buck thorn  ( Hippaphaë rhamnoides)  on selected sand dunes in Great
Brita in and to rep ort on its managem ent . Under the Chairmanship of
M r. R . G oodier , the G ro up co nsisted  of  Mr. D . G . H ewet t, Dr. D . S. Ranwell,
M r . N . A . Robinson, Dr. L. K . Ward , and M r . D . White.
Sea Buc kthorn has increased in abundance on many dune systems since
m yxomat osis reduced ra bbit grazing. It is a shrub which can fo rm dense
thickets and shad e out much of the diverse fl ora  of  dune grasslands. It
has been used to stabilize mob ile dunes. Ultim ately it may act as a nurse
cr op in which more va ried dune shrub commu nities, can develop.
The survey was carried out using specially designed record card s and the
Study G roup is m uch indebted to all those who helped complete these fo r
the 43 dune sites reco rded. Sect ions on the cu rren t sta tus of Sea Buckthorn
in the British fl ora, its ecolog ical limits and ef ects, its fauna, use, and contro l
were brought together with recommendations on management and a biblio-
graphy in the Report of the Study Group.
(R anwell (ed). 1972) .
The sign ifi cance of this work is that fo r the fi rst t ime a na tional management
policy fo r a species which ca n dominate some coastal environments has
been worked out aga inst a background of compreh ensive ecological
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knowledge. It paves the way, therefore, toward s thinking about coasta l
habitat ma nagement genera lly on a nat ional scale. (D . S . Ranwell)
Reference
R .A N W EL L , D . S.  (ecl.)  (1972).  Th e man agement of Sea Buck th om ,  Nature Conservancy ,
London.
(d)  Rhododendron ponticum
Rhododendron  was noted as an invad ing species at Winterton D unes
N at ion al N ature Reserve and a small scale stud y progra mme was init iated .
A dist ribution m ap of the exten t of the species was made as well as measure-
ments of the height and spread of ind ividua l bushes. To invest igate the
ef ectiveness of cutting as a control measure and to determ ine the ra te of
spread , p lot s we re set up and the precise d istrib ut ion of individua ls and the
age structure of the sta nd s recorded . The pat tern of sp read seemed to be
one of sudden advances as the p lants on the periphery rea ched seed prod ucing
age. A crop of seedlings would then sprea d out some 10 ya rds fr om the old
edge and these would fo rm seed pa rents fo r fu rther expansion in about
fi ve years t ime. In the cut p lot s, where reg rowth was to be measured , detailed
age inform at ion is being obtained fr om the cut stems. It was hop ed to t ie
in the rate and extent of growth with the age of the stand.
(L . A . Boorman)
(e)  il ex aquif olium
H olm estone Beach, D ungeness supports a fi ne holly  ( lk x aquif olium)
wood. Thought to be over 400 yea rs old, the wood consisted of about 400
thickets until shingle excavation commenced in 1968. It is not known whether
the origina l t rees were planted but its local d istribution suggests that this might
have been so.
Individual thickets ma y consist of severa l t rees fo rm ing a wind sculptured
wedge. The bra nches grow as a fl at p late fl ush with the shingle and upright
branches fr om this give the bush it s characteristic shape .
A ssociated with the thickets are  Sambucus mgra, Rubus f ruticosus, L onicera
p ericlymenum ,  and  Solanutn dulcarnara.
Rabbits graze the lower leaves to give vertical sides to the bush up to a
foot or so from the ground .
A comp reh ensive study of the H olly wood has been pub lished by Peterken
and Hubbard (1972). (J . C. E . Hubbard)
Reference
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(f ) M acotna balthica
A stra tifi ed random sam pling program me was begun in A pr il 1972 at
Wolferton on the east coast of the Wash and aims by m onthly sampling on
the lowest Spr ing Tides to study the life cycle, population dynam ics and
seasonal m ovements of the macro -invertebra te pop ulat ions present , over at
least a two year period . In itia lly the study will concentra te on the mollusc
M acotna balthica  as this species has received litt le attent ion in Britain,
(a lthough it is known to be a very important food item of wad ing bird s and
certain wildfowl) and as the presence of growth rings allows the animals to
be aged rela tively easily. However, since the sam pling scheme samp les equally
well all the ot her species present (except the largest polychaete and lamelli-
branch species) these are a lso recorded . Deta iled studies of other species will
be carried out when t ime becomes ava ilable.
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Pairs of ra nd omly placed cores (1/ 100 m2 x 10 cm) are ta ken from each of
32, 100 m sq uares pla ced 150 m apart along two t ransects extending from
the marsh edge to t he low water channel, and sieved through a 0 .5 mm mesh
sieve. Only eight mont hly samples have been analysed to date but a num ber of
interest ing t ren ds have emerged .
M acom a balthica  has been found in all but the highest and lowest level
sites, but reaches its m aximum densit ies in the mid-shore (4,700 individuals/
m2). Within this bro ad zone however there appears to be a part ial separa tion
of age groups with the spat occur ring at the highest levels and the oldest
adults at the lowest levels. Maximum densities of  M acoma  occurred in M ay
and June when the ma in spat fall occurred , but small numbers of spat have
been found each m ont h .
There appears to be a vert ical movement down int o the sand of  M acotna
with the onset of co ld weather . Only 4 % of the total popula tion were fo und
below 5 cm in August , but this had increa sed to 15% in October—a further
breakd own of these fi gures however shows that the 15% includes only 2 %
of the spat, 30 % 2nd year, 40 % 3rd yea r, and 60 % 4t h yea r and 100 % of the
5th year or older animals in the popula tion . It is possible that the yo unger
animals ca nnot burro w as deeply as the older age groups beca use of their
relat ive siphon lengths and that a more detailed study of dep th d istribut ion
would show that the younger an ima ls also made sign ifi cant vertical migra-
t ions.
F orty-fi ve species o ther than  M acoma  have been taken so fa r, of which the
following are the com monest and probably include the most important bird
fo od items :  Cardium edule, Hydrobia ulvae, Corophium voluta tor, N ephthy s
cirrosa, S colop los arm iger, E teone longa, Phy llodoce maculata, Pygosp io
elegans  and  Sp io fi licorn is.
Two species of  Corophium  occur in the muddy, upper third of the fl ats.
C. arenarium  occurs at a lower density than C.  volutator,  12,000 and 90,000
ind ividuals m2 respect ively at the pea k breeding period in August and
Sep tember, and also occupies a narrower zone en tirely within the C.  volutator
zone. These two species are descr ibed in the literature as having d istinct
habitat requirements and it seem s likely that this overlap of distribu t ion is
possib le only because of the ridge and runnel topogra phy of the upper
shore—it is expected that when substratum analyses are complete they will
show tha t the ridges a re comp osed of fi ne grained , orga nic rich mud and the
runnels co ntain', 'clea ner' , coarser sediments.
Pr ior to July there were very few cock les on the t ra nsect, but the July
sa mples co ntained high densities of cockles, up to 1,000 ind ividuals/ m2;
many of these cockles were very small size spat, probab ly the recent progeny
of the la rge cockle po pulat ion s found on some of the of shore banks, but
there was also a pro port ion of la rger anima ls ind icat ing a migrat ion into the
low shore fl at s on the eastern Wash .
Many other species e.g.  Sp io fi licornis, Cap itella cap itata, Manay unk ia
aes tuarina, Retusa obtusa,  Tanaid and Oligochaete species no rmally taken
only in very low numbers, have been taken in very high densit ies for one or
two months, ind icat ing either the existence of ver y loca l, high ly aggregated
populatio ns or possib ly migra t ion into and out of the tra nsect a rea . It will
be interesting as this study cont inues to see if populat ion migrations can be
substant iated and wha t ef ect they might have on food availability for birds.
(C. J . Reading, S . M cGrorty )
V Exper imental Management of Coastal H abitats
These stud ies are designed to investigate ways in which the balance
between species pop ula tions ca n be altered in coasta l habita ts by d if eren t
fo rms of interference such as grazing, mowing , fer tilizing, fl ood ing , or the
direct int roduct ion or elimination of part icular species . Knowledge so
gained enables us to manipu late wildlife resources in a planned way so
that we ca n reta in or improve the plant and anima l populations for which
nature reserves a re declared and advise other land users on the ma nagem ent
of coastal ha bitats.
I . M A NAGEMENT OF SA LT MA RSHES
Experimental studies ca rried out prior to the move to Norwich invest igated
the ef ects of sheep grazing on  Sp artina  m arsh (Ra nwell 196 1), the production
of pa latable silage fr om  Spartina  marsh (H ubba rd and Ra nwell 1969) and
the use of herb icides in the contro l of  Spartina  ma rsh (R anwell and Downing
1960). Results of this ea rlier wo rk were summarized in relat ion to present
problems of salt m arsh management in two more genera l papers en titled
'Wor ld resources and economic use of  Spartina  marshland ' (Ra nwell 1967)
and 'Coasta l ma rshes in perspective' (Ra nwell 1968).
A more recent experiment tackled the problem of improving reclaimed
marshland overg rown with  Juncus marit imus  (Sea rush) and  Agropyron
pungens  (Sea Couch grass), species which are unpa latable for stock or wildfowl.
It was found tha t ro tavat ion of this type of ma rshland successfully co nt ro lled
these two species and that a natura l regrowth of palatable grasses co uld be
produced . However, although  Juncus marititnus  could not regenerate, small
amounts of  Juncus ef usus  (Soft rush) invaded in spite of cutt ing t rea tments
used to simulate grazing . This problem could be overcome by spot t rea tmen ts
of  Juneus ef usus  with herb icides. T his work was carried out at Poole Harbo ur,
Dorset .
At the Bridgwater Bay Nationa l Nature Reserve, Som erset , a salt ing
pastu re fo rmed by int ensive sheep grazing of high level  Spartina  m arsh was
threatened by invasion of  Agropyron p ungens.  Spot trea tments with her bi-
cides gave some 'contro l, but it was found that regular mowing successfully
checked the growth of the  Agropyron.  Curre nt ly an experiment is in progress
to determ ine the ef ect of tur f cutting on high level salt ing past ure. Pa rts
of this pasture were overg rown with coarse growths of  Festuca rubra  (R ed
Fescue) and these were avoided by sheep and wildfowl. Exclosure experiments
had demonst rated tha t in the absence of grazing the mo re pa latable com-
ponent of these pastures,  Puccinellia tnaritima  (Sea Poa) was ousted by
Festuca rubra  within 10 yea rs. T urf cutting in such areas in addition to
producing a crop of sa leable turf might help to encourage the growth of
Puccinellia  by throwing the succession back to an earlier stage. Initial resu lts
ind icate tha t  Puccinellia  is regene rat ing in the turf cut area s of the experiment
at Bridgwater Bay.
The inva sion of  Spartina  has t ra nsfo rmed m uch of our marshland in
sout her n Brita in and tho ugh the grass is pa latable to sheep, it red uces wader
and wildfowl feed ing habitats. T he presence of this grass in as yet sma ll
qua ntities in Morecambe Bay, Lanca shire, the Solway Firth and Moray
Firth in Scot land and in m any Welsh estua ries threatens much needed bird
feeding and roost ing grounds. It is difi cu lt to persuade people of the need
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fo r prompt act ion to co nt rol  Sp artina  where it is not req uired, especially as it
has obvious va lue in coasta l protection and reclama tion in other area s. An
experime nt in posit ive management is in progress at Breydon Water , Norfo lk.
Here with the a id of members of the Breydon Wa ter Nature Reserve Com-
mittee, we ha ve mapped the total dist ribution of  Sp artina,  ef ectively
er ad icated 70 % of it with a substituted a rea type herbicide , smothering
techniques, and d irect d igging out , and at the same t ime ca rried out a
successful t ria l plantat ion of  Z ostera  on mudflats threa tened by  Sp artina
in vasion. T he exact costs of this operation in term s of men, ma teria ls and
t ime a re being recorded . Trials on the use of herb icides and other erad icat ion
techniques a re also in progress in Northe rn Ire land, Wales and on the
So merset coast .
On the Cefn i estuary in Anglesey, 2,  4-  Dichlorophenoxyacet ic acid
(Da lapo n) herbicide has proved mo re ef ective in killing  Spartina anglica
t han a gra nula r fo rm ulation of 3 phenyl- 1, 1- d imethyl urea (Fenuron) .
Sm all isolates surviving herb icide t rea tment ca n be dealt with by d igging out .
(D . S . Ramve ll)
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2. SELECTION A N D SCREEN ING OF ECOTYPES
One of the long-ter m objectives of the projects described in sect ion I II
co ncerning  Puccinellia  species is the prod uct ion of suita ble biotypes for use in
management .  Puccinellia maritima  is an important sta bilizer of loosely
consolidated intert ida l mudflats and a favoured food of overwintering
wildfowl (W hite-fronted Geese, Barnacle Geese, Pinkfeet , Brent , and Wigeon) .
T he possib ility tha t this species might be int roduced by tra nsplant ing or
sowing into suita ble area s of mud flats is one which has not yet been explored .
Whilst there are immense practical problems involved, the need to quickly
replace area s of salt marsh lost to rec lam ation schemes, barrages and other
m aj or constructions within estua ries ma y become of increasing importance.
Such maj or reconstructions of estua ries will produce new habita t types,
such as ea rth em bankments and dred ged deposit s, which are subj ect to
dessication and to grea ter salinities than most cu rren t rec lamation banks fo r
exam ple. Plant species other tha n those co mmercially available at present
may be req uired to provide a surface of vegetation.
Preliminary t ria ls, with  Puccinellia maritima  on accret ing m udfl ats and
other species on an experimenta l bank, a re being under ta ken in the Wa sh.
(A . J . Gray , R. Scot t)
3. E X PERIMENT A L M ANAGEMENT OF SAN D D U NES
(a)  Tramp ling and Fertilizing
The dune sward is relat ively easily damaged by heavy t ra mp ling, and
o nce the sward is destroyed there is the possib ility of ra pid erosion.
A study of a blow-out in the fo re-d unes at the Morfa D uf ryn Nat iona l
N ature Reserve is being made in collabora tion with Mr. P. Hope Jones.
Five line t ra nsect s, running pa ra llel with the st ra nd line, cover the area .
T hey have bee n recorded in September 1970 and 1971. A fea ture of the
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records fo r 1971 was a considera ble growth of strandline species, notably
Sa Isola kali.  This species is avoided by bar e-foot holiday-m akers so it may
enable ot her species to become established . The main changes ar e the
cont inued recessio n of the blow-out nort hwards and the ma intained vigour
of the  Ammophila  in the bottom of the blow-out.
One rea son fo r the suscep tibility of the dune swa rd is the low minera l sta tus
combined with the low rate of regrowth of a damaged sward . In addition to a
determ ination of the dam age produced by va rying levels of t ra mp ling an
experiment was planned to see how far the dam age prod uced could be
red uced by the additio n of fer t ilizer . At Winterton (N orfo lk) a p lot was set
up where two levels of tra mpling were app lied in parallel lines and two
dif erent fer tilizers app lied in strips at right angles to the t ra mp ling. The
vegetat ion is a dense  CarexIFes tuca  sward more resistent than ma ny ot her
dune sward s. Even the low level of tra mp ling of 10 passes applied once a
mont h produced a not iceable t rac k of worn grass. As yet the ef ect of the
fer tilizer has been small, being visible as a general greening rather than a
signifi cant d if erence in growth. Near this p lot is a well worn pa th used by
people on foot and on horseback and an experiment has been set up with
the slow relea se fer tilizer to see if it could be ef ect ive in red ucing the dama ge
produced by the hea vy wea r. A cla ssifi cation of all paths in the area , based
on their wear and levels of use, is p lanned for 1973.
At Ca mber (Sussex) pedestrian and vehicular dam age bet ween 1939 and
1967 had destroyed the m aj ority of the dune vegetat ion so threaten ing the
sea defences for the h inter land, and inu ndating coasta l development s
with blown sand . A comp rehensive program me of resto ra t ion involving
Aer ial ob lique p hotogra ph of Ca mber Sand dunes showing erosion ca used by vegeta tion
da ma ge.
 copy ri;ght East S ussex Coun ty Council
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T he Coast road at Camber, inundated by wind blown sand.
photography by J. C. E. Hubbard
hydra ulic seed ing and fertilisation, coupled with pro tective fencing was
carr ied out between 1968 and 1971, fo llowing advice given by the Coasta l
Ecology R esea rch Sta tion. T he changes in vegetat ion cover have been
monitored by Stat ion Staf and this has shown the development of a stable
cover on the d unes with a consequent red uction in the amount of blown sand .
(b)  M owing
In areas of o ld dune grassland there is a tendency for certain gra ss species
to become dominant and fo rm a mat of litte r, excluding other often very
interest ing species. Species diversity in dune grassland is dependant on such
area s being kept open by grazing from sheep, cattle, ponies or rabbit s.
However , grazing is a difi cult ma nagem ent too l to apply as it req uires there
to be fen cing and constan t supervision . M owing appears to be a more easily
ap plied subst itute, but it s ef ects are not fully known. Accord ingly mowing
plots were set u p at H olk ham , (N orfolk), Winterton, (N orfolk), and N ew-
borough W arren , (Anglesey). The mowing exxperiments, based on a 5 x 5
La t in Square design , were established in Spring 197 1. The t rea tment s are :—
A . no m owing ; B. mow once (in May) ; C . mow twice (in May and July) ;
D . mow three t imes (in May, July and Septem ber) ; E . mow fi ve times
(in M ay, June, July, August and September) .
At H olkham the  A mmophila arenaria fore-dune was m own, at Winterton
an a rea of  Fes tuca rubra  dune and anot her of  Calluna vulgaris.  Genera lly the
ef ect of the mowing was to open up the sward and to allow various species
that had previously been largely smothered by the grass to thrive ; this was
particularly t rue of dune ann ua ls such as  Ceras tium sem idecandrum  and
Myosotis ramosissim a.  After these early changes the rate of change is much
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slower and it seems likely to ta ke several years befo re a sta ble swa rd is
reached . It is pro bable that single mowing early or late will be the most
ef ective in mainta ining diversity, as it is quite sufi cient to keep the sward
open .
At Newboro ugh Wa rren, Anglesey, one experim ent is on  Festuca rubra
grassland wh ich co ntains  Hy drocoty le vulgaris  in the mo ister part s. The
second experiment is on grassland covered by  Arrhenatherum elatius  with
some  Festuca rubra  in the lower par ts.
Mowing d uring the fi rst season produced vast quant ities of litter as
the dead and living ma terial was bro ken up by the mower. This was most
ma rked on the  Arrhenatherum  plot s where tussocks were cut lower at each
m owing . The exist ing vegetat ion was opened up, by litter suppressing
growth and the death of grass tussocks. Mole act ivity has exposed bare sand
and so enabled new plant species to co lon ise. The p lot s a re also used by
Ca nada G eese  (Bran (a canadensis)  and Hares  (L ep us europaeus) .
The vegetat ion was samp led afte r one seaso n when ana lysis of va riance
on the number of species per plot d id not reveal any sign ifi ca nt dif erences .
Changes are taking place in the freq uency of species in relat ion to the mowing
regimes, e.g.  A rrenatherum  has decreased on the plot s mown fi ve t imes,
while  Galium verum  has increased . The plot s with  A rrhenatherurn  mown once
a re ind istinguisha ble from the unmown plot s by the end of the growing
season.
While it may be possible to maintain the  Festuca  grassla nd by two m owings
per season, it is only the p lot s wh ich are mown fi ve t imes that the  A rrhena-
therum  is ef ectively contro lled. H owever a stead y sta te has not yet been reach-
ed , and the d une annuals which have been recorded in Norfo lk have not
yet invaded the plots in A nglesey.
• (c)  Ef ect of Cutting Dif erent Aged S tands of H ipp opha e rhamnoides
Experim en tal plot s 5 x 5 meters square were set up at Ainsd ale, Lanca shire
in Autumn 1972 . Five rep licated plot s of young, m idd le-aged and old sta nd s
of  Htpp op hae  were clea red . The age of the plants is dete rmined by t ree ring
counts and the am ount of re-growth, if any, is to be recorded . A similar
method is to be used in Saltfleetby (Lincolnshire) to assess ma nagement
feasibility.
( L . A . Boorman, D. C. Hewett, R . M . Fuller, J . M . Pizzey )
V I T he Ecological Impacts of Major Const ruct ional
Developments on t he Coast
The purp ose of this work is to assess coasta l wildlife resources in relatio n
to the impact that proposed major changes, on the coast will have on them .
By bringing to bear multi-d iscip lina ry environmenta l studies on whole
coastal systems it should be possible to improve our pred ictions of the type
and exten t of ecological change likely to occur . In this way it may be possib le
to suggest acceptable modifi ca tions to the proposals which will do least
harm to coastal plant and animal populat ions. In addition , it may be possible
with in the scale of such extensive operations to create new habita ts of positive
benefi t to wildlife. These studies are designed to explore such possibilit ies
an d are chal lenging to imagina tively m inded ecologists.
I. C ONTR IBUTION S TO D ESK S TUDIES
In fo rm ula ting and negotiat ing the contract s fo r the Wash and M ap lin
projects, a very considera ble amount of t ime was devoted to desk studies.
Once the genera l fi eld of action is identifi ed it is ab solutely essentia l for
the ecologist to defi ne in simple terms the questions that need to be answered ,
the means of doing so, and the approximate cost of the opera t ion , in a way
that ca n be understood and accepted by the funding agency. This is a two
way process and the rewards are h igh because not only does it ensure tha t
very ca reful thought and planning goes into biological project s, but it also
inj ects environmental thinking into those responsible for major planning
decisions.
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2. W ATER STO RAG E SC HEMES I N ESTU AR IES
In addition to contribut ions m ade to desk studies, the staf of the Research
Station have been in volved in two maj or project s concerned with water
stora ge in estuaries. The possibili ty tha t fresh wa ter migh t be sto red in
M orecam be Bay was investigated by the Water R esources Board to the
extent of a fu ll-scale F easibility Study, the results of wh ich were re po rted in
1970. This stud y included a progra mm e of biological invest igat ions in which
the N ature Co nservancy was involved in the fi eld from 1968. M ore recently
a Fea sibility Stud y was begun in the Wash and in 1972 a team of fi ve
tem pora ry staf was recruited to work from the Coasta l Ecology Research
Stat ion on aspects of the ecological implicat ions of the Wash scheme.
(a)  M orecambe Bay
A fu ll account of the ecolo gy of M orecambe Bay, includ ing aspect s other
than those which were the respo nsibility of Nature Co nservancy staf has
been produced (Corlett (ed .) 1970) and the Water Resources Boa rd drew on
this fo r their account of the ecology of the area and the possible ef ects on it
of the va rious schemes for water storage . Apart from their assessment of the
general ecology of the Bay the main contribution of the Nature Conservancy
consisted of researc h on the intertida l invertebrate populat ions and on t he
salt marshes.
The m ost dominant and widespread inverteb rate species in the bay , and a
m ajor source of food fo r the large popu lations of over-wintering waders, is
M acom a balth ica  wh ich reaches its maximum densities above 6 ft . O .D .
Other species rest ricted to the high level fl at s (i.e. above 6' O .D .) and often
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occur ring in h igh densities are  Hydrobia ulvae  and  Corophium volutator .
Some species, includ ing  Arenicola marina, N ereis diversicolor, Cardium edule
and  Bathyporeia p ilosa,  a re wide-ranging with respect to tida l level but
rea ch a maximum density aro und Mean High Water Nea p Tides, whilst a
third group of species such as  Tel Una tenuis  and  N ephthys hombergi  are
restricted to the low level fl at s. The full resu lts of the survey, together with a
discussion of the likely ef ects of the proposed impo und ment schemes are
rep or ted by A nderson ( 1970).
The salt marshes of the bay ca n be d ivided into four types, dif ering in
plant composition and soil type. T hese are ma ture marshes, high-level
sa ltings, low-level sa ltings and p ioneer zones . A tota l of 1485 ha of salt
ma rsh are confi ned to the up per 2.5 m of a 9.5 m tidal ra nge, the pioneer
zones extending down to about 1 9 m O.D . The ma rshes a re characterised
by close-grazed swards dominated by perennial grasses, the most com mo nly
occurring of which are  P uccinellia maritima, Festuca rubra  and  Agrostis
stolonif era.  Other fea tures of the ma rshes include the highly unsta ble lower
zones, the presence of terra ces, the removal of turf fo r sa le, and the existence
of sma ll-sca le point -to-poin t variation in vegeta tion rela ted to local va ria tion
in eleva tion and soil type. The methods used during the study have been
referred to in other sect ions of th is report and a full acco unt is given in two
papers (G ray 1972, G ray and Bunce 1972). The fi rst of these papers d iscusses
the problem of pred icting the ef ects of the pro posed reservoir on the
vegeta tion of the bay .
(b)  The Wash
Two projects begun in 1972 are being directed from the Resea rch Sta tion
as pa rt of the Wash Feasibility Study. They are ( I) Wader and wildfowl
survey and popula tion food studies and (2) intert idal vegetation survey and
process studies. Bot h proj ects contain three elements—( 1) basic survey
(pattern stud ies) ; (2) co rre lation of biological phenomena with environmenta l
variat ion and the study of species interaction (process studies), and (3) the
attemp t to assess the impact of the water sto rage schemes on the ecology
(predict ion st ud ies).
A diagram , ind icating the ma in act ivities included in the stud y is shown
in Fig . 4.
Much of the survey of wad ers, wildfo wl and other birds is be ing und er-
taken by the members of the Orn ithological Working Gro up, a group
co mposed of the va rio us volunta ry bodies (e.g . the Royal Society for the
Protect ion of Bird s, Lincolnshire T rust for Na ture Conservation, Lincolnshire
Na turalists' Union , Norfo lk Ornithologists Association, Brit ish Trust for
Orn ithology, Wash Ba rrage Wildfowlers' Comm ittee and the Wildfowl
Trust) . The p icture which they prod uce of the numbers and d istribution of
waders, togethe r with the survey of the mudfl at inverteb rates being under-
ta ken by the Institu te for Marine Environmenta l Resea rch , will provide an
ind icat ion of the broad correlat ions between birds and tfi eir food and reveal
to what exten t the birds are exp loit ing their resources. In addition a two-yea r
progra mme of research, which focuses closely on the relat ionship between
waders and their food resources is being carried out by D r. J . D. G oss-C ustard
assisted by M r. P. E. Newbery and M r. R. Jones. The work involves describing
in detail the d iet of the twelve most common waders and wildfowl species.
T he birds are observed on their feed ing grounds in as ma ny conditions of
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temperature, t ide and food availabi li ty as possible so that the -range of
adaptabi li ty in the diet of each species can be assessed. The extent to which
birds at any t ime or in any part icular zone are near to the l imi t of the resources
needs to be investigated. In this way one may j udge the extent to which
removal of further resources wi ll exacerbate the bir ds' di fi culties.
The studies of vegetation include work on the higher plants of the sal t
marshes and the algae, part icularly those of the mudfl ats. This work is being
undertaken by Dr. A . J. Gray and M r. P. F. Randerson (salt marshes), and
D r. S. M . Coles and M r. M . G . Cur ry (algae). I n addition to survey, the salt
marsh studies are aimed at generating a predictive model of the salt marsh
ecosystem, maj or components of which include vegetation type, elevation,
standing crop, physical and chemical soil variables, and accret ion rate.
These parameters are being measured in 10 x 10 m study areas along levelled
transects distri buted around the Wash. The algal studies, which include a
survey of the macro and microalgae of the Wash and a study of their role in
sediment stabil isat ion and salt marsh development , are also associated with
these study areas, where investigations of the seasonal changes in the density
and composit ion of the intert idal algae are carr ied out .
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3. T H IRD L ON DON A IRPORT— M A PLIN
I n the spring of 1972 the Department of the Environment accepted in
pr inciple the proposals made for a study of the biological impl ications
of the bui ldi ng of the Third London A irport at Maplin. There fol lowed
a period of detailed planning. In September we interviewed candidates for
the posts involved and in October and November the eight new scientifi c
staf arrived.
The aim of the Maplin study is to provide information on the natural fauna
and fl ora of the coastal habitats in the area l ikely to be af ected and to enable
a detailed evaluation to be made of the ef ects of the construct ion and
operation of the airport at Maplin on coastal wildli fe. T he fi nal report to the
Department of the Environment wil l include recommendations and proposals
for future action concernin g wi ldl ife in the area.
The Maplin team comprises two ornit hologists, an invertebrate zoologist
and assistant, an algologist and an assistant, an aerial survey worker, and a
salt marsh ecologist . M r. K . Charman is studying the feeding of Brent Geese,
particular ly seasonal changes in !he feeding pattern and their relation to the
available food resources. Dr. N . W. Owens is studying the ef ect of distur-
bance on Brent Geese. T he aim of the study is to determine whether
disturbance can l imit the util ization of exist ing and potential feeding areas.
M r. D. W. Wyer and M iss R. J. Waters are making a detailed study of
Enteromorpha  and  Zostera,  food plants of Brent Geese, looking at seasonal
changes and the extent to which environmental factors l imi t the distri buti on
of these plants. D r. D. G. Kay and M r. R. D. Knights are surveying the
macro-invertebrate fauna of the intert idal fl ats with particular reference to
the food resources available to waders. The extent of the total wildl ife
resources from the R. Orwell to North Kent will be estimated f rom aerial
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survey being orga nised by Miss J . E. H ead, and M rs . J . S. Say will ma p and
ana lyse the plant communities of the sa lt marshes in detail. T hese eight
workers only deal with pa rt of the M ap lin biologica l studies and there is a
considera ble amo unt of work being done by various outside bodies under
contra ct . There is fo r exa mple the survey of the waders, wildfowl and seabird s
of the Essex est ua ries being carr ied out by a consort ium of the Roya l Society
for the Protection of Birds, the British Trust for Orn ithology and the Wild-
fowl Trust . Mr. A . St . Josep h, work ing through the Widlfowl Trust , is
Trapping Ofi cer. He is responsib le for catch ing, ringing and colour marking
Brent to study their m ovements between their various feeding ground s.
M r. R . Blindell working through the British Trust for Orn ithology is G round
Counts Organiser. He is co-ord ina ting the count ing of waders and wild fowl
being done by ama teur b ird wa tchers in the area . Stud ies on the creation of
new bird feed ing grounds are being made in conj unction with Hydra ulics
Resea rch Sta t ion and on the co nt ro l of po llut ion by t he Wa ter Pollut ion
Resea rch Labo ra tory . In addition there is close liaison with other bod ies
concerned with the Third Lond on Airport Proj ect such as the Bird Strike
Resea rch being ca rried out by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
In December a meeting of all biologist s int erested in the Maplin a rea was
held at the Resea rch Station ; some forty peo ple attended and a helpfu l
exchange of views resulted ; in February a meet ing in Sout hend enabled the
am ateur na tura lists of the a rea to be kept in touch and useful contacts
were made.
( L . A . Boorman)
4. A N GLESEY A L UMIN IUM SM ELT ER
The Coasta l Ecology Research Stat ion is pa rt icipa t ing in the st ud ies
being made on the ef ects of the alum inium smelter which has been estab-
lished nea r Holyhead, A nglesey.
T he wo rk consists of a study of the vascular fl ora of selected coasta l sites
nea r the smelter. The sampling sites were established in 1971, when the
works became opera t ive. Sites fu rthest to the south-west of the smelter a re
likely to be far enough away to be unaf ected by fa ll-out from the smelter .
A fl oristic survey is made annua lly at each site and samples of vegetation
co llected fo r analysis.
T he data co llected have not revealed any changes in t he fl ora of the plot s
to date , but lichen populations are being killed in the neighbo urhood of the
smelter and loca lly, leaves of daf odils show symptoms similar to those
produced by fl uo ride poisoning.
( D. G. Hewett)
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